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VANCOUVER—(BUP)—The, scandal-ridden Vancouver Police Department 
erupted with fresh violence today when Superintendent Harry Whelan committed 
suicide;four hours before he was to testify before the; Royal Commission investigat­
ing the police force. ' V 1.1
Whelan, 53, shot himself through the heart with; his service revolver shortly 
before 8 a.m. His pyjama-clad body was found in a pool of blood on the chester­
field of his living room by his wife. , , ' , .
The bullet passed through his heart and lodged in the chesterfield. ,
The suicide came after Whelan | ^ ^
told a lawyer on the Royal Com 
mission that he was afraid of 
testifying because of a "smear 
campaign” against his personal 
life. ;
Lawyer Neil Fleishman, coun­
sel for Flash reporter Ray Mun- 
ro whose expose stories In the 
Toronto tabloid touched off the 
Royal Commission Inquiry, said 
Whelan made the statement to 
him earlier this week.
Whelan was a brother of for­
mer detective Jack Whelan, who 
worked with Munro in preparing 
the Flash stories and later acted 
as the vnriter’s bodyguard.
Whelan testified earlier at the 
Royal Commission Inquiry that 
Detective Sergeant Leonard 
Cuthbert, who attempted to kill 
himself June 24, had given him 
a written statement confessing 
to corruption in the police gamb 
ling squad and implicating oth 
ers.
T. G. Norris, QC, counsel for 
Police Chief Waiter Mulligan, hac 
charged that Whelan was heac 
of a conspiracy to "destroy” the 
police chief by ialsely implicat­
ing him in corruption charges.
Whelan, who joined ihe police 
force'27 years ago, worked his 
way up to deputy police chief in 
1951, but was demoted to Super­
intendent of the uniform branch 
in 1952 when he became drunk 
on duty, following the suicide of 
his daughter. It was details of 
this incident which Whelan was 
apparently referring to when he 
told • Fleishman he feared a 
“smear campaign” against his 
jiersonal life. Whelan was born 
at Glace Harbor, Newfoundland.
^ Roj^l Commission chairman
VANCOUVER—(BUP)—An old statement clearing Police Chief 
Walter H. Mulligan and all senior olficera of the Vancouver Police 
Force of any graft or corruption was presented to the Royal Com­
mission investigating the police force In Vancouver today.
The statement was read to Commission Chairman Reginald H. 
Tupper by Commission , ^unsel J. O. A. Hutcheson.
Hutcheson read to the Commission the statement of special 
Investigator T. G. Parsloe, a former member of tlie RCMP, who 
conducted an investigation of; the police department late In 1949 
at tlie request of the Police Cohimlsslon and the Attorney-General’s 
department, . i
The statement was. presented to the Police Commission on 
June 8, 1950.
Parsloe's investtgatlons covered the period In which Detective-
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AN RCASC CONVOY
enroute to Chilliwack.
rolled into Penticton Wednesday 
The army detachment, from Cal-
Parsloe's investigations covered^e ^rl^ In hich ^t^ve- engaged on a ^‘scheme’! in which war conditions
Sergeant Leonard Cuthbert t^ilfled he shared J^aft with JJ^an. y through the moun-
Cuthbert was head of the police ^ Sins, tbi troops enjoyed their stay in Penticton
The statement said there was not the slightest semblance of ’ ^
truth that there was any lUegal dealings or engage^nts between, 
the chief constable and the underworld and there was ho indication 
of graft.” • ; '
The statement was read by, Hutcheson as former Mayor Charles 
E. Thompson—who was Mayor of Vancouver In 1949 imd 1969— 
was on the witness stand.
CHECKING PROGRESS OF THE COLUMN, a group of officers map out plans for 
the following day. From left to right are Captain William Sexsmith, Lieutenant Er- 
skine Williams, Major William Murray, commanding officer of the ex'ercise, and 
Major E. Q., Brown.
R. J. Tupper said Whelan’s sui­
cide would not h^t today’s ses­
sion of the police inquiry. 
said Commission Counsel J. G. ;A. 
Hutcheson would select a v/itndss 
to replace Whelan.
Whelan’s testimony before the 
Royal Commission last month 
ended just as he was to read the 
statement given to him by Cuth­
bert. The inquiry was adjourn­
ed at that time, to allow Cuth­
bert to be present when details 
of the statement were given. i
Whelan had; testified that Mul- 
ligan gave Cuthbert a proposi­
tion “in a; lefthdhd^ vvay’’ and 
that Cuthbert said Mulligan told 
hiip he was expected tps’ldok 
after'! his friends!’’ He al^ said 
thatvSjuperihtendent Jeck flortpn 
and Superintendent .(iidw deputy 
Chief ) ’ Qord6ri(: Ambrose i vwre 
sent to cuthbert by MuUiga^ to 
share in iUeg^ gambling - pasr- 
offs. 'Whelan said CJuthbert told 
him untune ;i9;that he \vas con-1 
sidering suicide.
Mg Army Convoy Hests Up Here
Complete repairs to the 
Penticton Creek flume 
> which went out - late .Mon- 
day afternoon should be ef­
fected by tombrrovir night. 
E. R. Gayfer, Works^ Super­
intendent, said this morn- 
ing.'
Meanwhile, identity of two 
boys, both juveniles, who broke 
a locking chain on the flume, 
turning more water into it than 
it could carry, has been determ­
ined. Civic officials have been 
notified as to who they-are, al 
though no action against them 
has been taken as yet, pending 
a conference with the probation 
officer.
"If all goes well wo ex­
pect to have tlie Job finish­
ed by tomorrow night,” Mr. 
Gayfer told the Herald to­
day. "We have two crews 
working on the Job and will 
continue the double shift un­
til It Is completed. - 
"The Job has taken a lltUe 
longer than we first thought 
it Is a difficult place to work 
because of the steep mountain 
side,”
Orchardlsts on the Middle and 
North Benches will be without 
irrigation water until repair 
work Is done,
The yoiingstors broke a 
locking chain, resulting In 
more water being turned In­
to the flume than it could 
carry. About 20 feet of 
flume was taken out at a 
spot 1,000 feet from the In­
take.
Walt Disney’s! triie-life adventure i“WatOr Birds” 
will be shovm this Sunday hi^ht in thev Gyrp;;?^ 
This is one of the films frbiri th^ famous senekbi Wa 
Disney’s animal advehtiir^s. ! Of interest to evOtj^age 
it is a fascinating lesson on the habits of the birds'of 
the'Sea;"-.;;!■ v.'!, ' - / vV'^
Of particular local interest will be the picture
"Platform Pilots” to be shown on the same pi^pgram. 
It is about the tremendodo project of the, Okk^gwii 
Helicopters Limited in helping to 'bpild theyKipmat 
industry. It is with the knowledge and courage of 
these men and machines that this project has become 
the first of its kind in the woi^ld. ^
These free showings are put on by the local Film 
Council and Tourist Bureau, apd start about 9:00 p.m. 
in the band shell.
Fruit and vegetable grow 
j ers throughbut the Okahag- 
ha^^dtleyi^lly be^- askbdsto 
join in a spbhtaneousTnoye- 1 ment aimed at stopping im- 
porthtiony of America,!! farm 
1 produce at cheap pricesi _ 
This - actionvv follows a Joint 
i protert' meeting of ^ growers in 
the Ollver-Gsoybos districts held
¥ The • 'Penticton • Board of 
Trade has already taken ac- 
Hbh \ to, bacldhg u^ 
pwsiflpn of the growers’ 
ineettog last mgh^^
■!' .In'a whre . addressed to Hon- 
V oraWe James Gardiner, mlii- 
Vlster of agriculture In Otto- 
WB, the boa!rd says: Board 
( deeply concerqed regarding 
marketing possibilities • of 
Okanagan apricot crop due 
to heavy American selling in 
Oa*ia^ Bequest that your 
' department study tills mat- 
I Xter at once as growers* mar- 
'*':'':lcet^^dBi ref lects^y bw
One: of the largest . peacetime 
army units eyer to puss through 
the South Okanagan bivouacked 
at the airport here Wednesday 
night, enroute to' Chilliwack 
from Calgary. The motorized op­
eration was No.-7 Column, Royal 
Canadian Army Service Corps,; of 
about 2(X) officers and men, un­
der the command; of Major . Wil-
The! scheme, which was lour 
months in the making. ris a new 
slant to summer training camp 
The whole exercise is built 
around i a hypothetical invasion
of the west coast and all move­
ments are being carried, out as 
dosely as possible to approxi­
mate actual wartime conditions, 
The column came over the Cas­
cades Wednesday afternoon and 
arrived here from Osoyoos in the 
early evening- Coming dyer . the 
hump appiareritiy had its trou­
bles, but learning ! t^! Ins and
outs of crosstog c thii^ 'rtype^v
purpose.
! Hot arid tired after their dawn 
to dusk juriket,! the men welcom 
ed an everilrig pf freedom to see 
the city.; Fcmyiriariy it was the
first time they had visited the 
Okanagan. They^yinay get a 
chance to see rimre of • it^ other 
than the confined view * from 
their army ? vehicles , speeding 
oyer the highways, when toe 
unit, conipletes training in Chilli­
wack about toe middle of August 
and':(retraceri'.,^"riteps.’:
were at work. They brnreyan in­
tensive prpgrain ahead in toe 
next two ; weeksi training which 
will fulfill several phases of ser­
vice corps work.
Fire Only
Roar of fire truck and police sirens brought excit­
ed faces to windows almost the length of Main Street 
late last night as the combination of a firb on the Wiltae 
property and an accident which led to a charge of im­
paired driving kept firemen busy'Wr a hectic time short­
ly after 10:30 p.m.
Fire broke out In tinder dryf 
apple and cherry trees which 
had been pulled out and piled 
up to make way for replanting.
........ Two fire trucks and a police car
Cost nf repairing the damage 1 went to the scene, the second 
Is estimated at about $600, ac- truck being called with more 
cording to a report by civic of- hose as 2,200 feet had to bo used 
flclals but the exact amount In order to draw water from a 
could run higher. I nearby flume.
Flames lit up the night 
sky leading many downtown 
residents to hellevo that a 
big fire waa In progress. 
Cars followed almost bump­
er to bumpert travelling 
south on Main street. In a 
wild oliaae after the trucks.
(Continued on I*age Six)
ably on Okanagan /valley 
ecOIiomy^
at Oliver last night, attended by 
about 225 persons, and sparked 
by B.CFGA locals In the two 
1 communities. ' .
Two committees were set 
up, one for Oliver — the 
other for Osoyoos, to brgon- 
Ixe the support of growers, 
busiriossmon and service 
chibs In a campaign to flood 
Victoria and Ottawa with 
telegrams protesting the sit­
uation which has arisen.
Potato growers have already 
protested the market situation 
arid earlier this week B.C. Tree 
Fruits announced that apricot 
prices had been reduced by be­
tween 40 arid 50 cents a lug to 
meet competition with 'cot Im­
ports from the United States, 
where a heavy crop and dlmln
•Threat of a strike hangs
inent-supervised vote which 
saw ; packinghouse workers!;: 
^favor striko action by a^^ 
jority of more than fwp tp! 
one- XIn 30 packinghouses, 428 vot­
ed In favor of striking, 194 were 
against arid there were 13 spoil­
ed .ballots.,''^!"'!;'y''::!'
> 'Voting took place this week 
aniorig ‘the workers, mernbers of 
the Federation of . Fruit: and Ve- 
getaWe ' Wbritert’ and
came at a critical time of year 
as far as haryesting operations 
are concerned.
Bryan Copriey, director of 
organization/ for the union, 
said he had no conunent to 
make at the present time 
regarding the vote. The 
union must decide on any 
future action within two 
montlis and may strike on 
48 hours’ notice. . '
L. R., Stephens, secretary of
SUMMERLAND — “The 
bridge across Okanagan 
Lake will be built,” said 
Premier W, A. C. Bennett 
addressing some 460 people 
in the high school auditor­
ium here on Wednesday e've-
ning. It was the monster, r. ste ne s, secreiary or 
birthday party celebrated Qj^^^agan Federated Shippers,
ii--------ot. out that the number who
actually voted represents a small 
percentage of :the total working 
force. He said his remarks were 
not being , made in derogatory 
manner, nor were they directed 
against the wishes expressed by
[throughout the province at 
similar gatherings, and this 
was the centre for the South 
Okanagkp and Similkameen
obseryanles. ,
"lb will -cost a few million dol- 
but ■we are going to build
It Just the same,’’ he. continued^ the workers.
Where a neavy crop ano PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT reviewed the past three
Khlng demand has resulted in a years with pride and looked forward to even Wgger things
^ I Social i-l.n nnonlA A# MWlflClVi I'.AMIW,VllO in(Continued on Page Six)
Three Penticton youths, all 
graduates of High School, have 
won academic honors. Word to 
this effect was received today 
by High School Principal H. D. 
Pritchard.
Grant Macdonald Jack UatnlcU
Those receiving’ awards are 
Bill Bobbitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Bobbitt, Jack Katnlck, 
whoso parents arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Crnclch, and Grant 
Macdonald, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. G. Macdonald.
The Katnlck hoy has beenn 
awarded a 1400 scholarship 
from Pacific Browers, and 
for the highest standings In 
senior inatrloiilatlon will re­
ceive the local lODE Schol­
arship, to he presented in 
September. He will enter 
UBO tills ball.
Blli Bobbitt has received a aim 
liar scholarship from Pacific 
Brewers and will study engineer­
ing at UUC. A graduate laut 
June, he won a Henry Meyerhofl
Scholarship and was class vale 
dlctorlan.
Receiving a $200 sfcholarshlp 
from Pacific Brewers, is the Mdc- 
donald youth who completed hla 
senior matriculation this year 
and will study law at UJBC.
Word of the awards follows 
closely news that Miss June 
Brett, a graduate this year, re­
ceived one of the two highest 
awards, In the province for high 
school graduates entering univer­
sity. She is the recipient of the 
Chris Spencer Foundation Spe­
cial Scholarship, carrying with It 
a possible $2,(j()0 spread over a 
five-year period.
Yet to bo awarded , Is the 
South Okanagan Teachers' As 
Boclation Scholarahip for « of*!
dent entering NormaL School, i
The award will bo made known |wiflh lor the yeai aneaa. 
early next month.
_j’e(Ht aneJ the people of Britlah Columbia, in 
hia addrous to those attencllrig the Party’s third birthday 
celebration at Summerlilnd Wednesday evening. Follow- 
'ing his talk the Premier and Mrs. Bennett performed the 
tradiional cutting of the birthday cake., There were, three 
candles on the cake but they were not lit, bo the Premier 
didn’t have the opportunity to blow them out and make a
1. - . .'B ' 1 *. « r. ^ I'it.'t'.'k'
BUI Bobbitt
Millworker Loses Hand In Planer
A mlllworkor at Pine Fir Lumber Company, Harold Mohs 
of Middle Bench Road, lost his right hand in an Industrial 
accident at the mill, yesterday morning.
By a strange twist of fate, Mohs was relieving another 
employee who lost a finger In the same planer Just a week 
ago. '
According to eyewitnesses, Mohs was attempting to dis­
lodge a piece of lumber when the planer’s knives drew his 
hand Into position and soverod It at the wrist.
Follow workers applied a Tourniquet to the Injured limb 
and .rushed Mr. Mohs to hospital whoro his condition Is ro- 
ported aa good.
"I'don’t like toll bridges, but I 
like toll ferries less. Bridges and | 
highways should be part of pub: ^ 
lie enterprise. They are thel 
Queen's highways.”
"The six bridges we will buUd 
will cost more and be larger than 
all bridges built tty all provincial 
governments in nil provinces | 
since Confederation.” ,
The Premier promised a 
now contract tills faU from 
the end of the present nearly 
completed Highway 07 con- 
strtiotlon Just north of, Sum- 
niorland to the Antlers’ Auto 
Camp Just out of Peiwhland.
A mile of the road along 
the lake going Into poach- 
land will be straightened,, he 
said. Other roads to be mode 
lire from Woods* Lake to 
Oyama, to ho done )n the late 
Nummor, fall, and winter, 
when the tourist trad© and 
fruit hauling wlU be ufidts- 
tuj'bod. '
Ho proposed five oast and 
west highways through B.0.1 
a out-off between Oreston 
and Salmo, making .a ferry 
unnecessary.
"Beads are a boslo need In 
this province," ho re-ltorated, 
"and wo shall havo hlghwuys 
second to none."
Mr. Bonnett said that as 
much money has been spent 
on roads In too past four 
years os the previous gov­
ernments spent In 81 years 
with contracts costing 86 pee- 
cent loss, per unit measure. 
"Not one single dollar has been 
borrowed of the 40 million which 
1ms gone Into roads, nor for the 
(CuuLhiucu fruiu Page -11.
The shippers* secreiary 
gave; some llgiiros. • Out of 
1,016 eligible to cast a bal- 
lot, 682 voted. Of tho 1,016 
about 70(1 are regular em­
ployees arid tho others were 
persons called In for extra 
. (Continued' op Page Six)
Peachland Sawmill 
Sold To S. M. Simpson
PEACHLAND — The 
Peachland Sawmill linii been 
sold to B. M. Simpson Co. 
Ltd., Kelowna, In a deal 
which terminated last week.
Former owners were Noll 
Witt and Stanley Dell who 
operated the mill for ten 
years. Mr. Witt will con­
tinue as manager for tho 
Simpson Co. and Mr. Dell Is 
retiring.
T
The weatherman says . •. '
.. A little warmer — Sunny 
and warm today and Saturday 
- light winds -— low tonight 
and high tomorrow at pentlc- 
.ton, 50 and 85 degree^
Tomporaturos -•
Max.
August 3.......  76.4
August 4 -... . . 80.8
Preclpltatloifi Bnnslihie
3 »•«••#••••«•) nil 







Answer Wiu!^ Se- F&iikd
• It is - a sad comiJiientary .upon man’s 
management, ^or peuhaps we should say 
mismanagement, of -his. affairs?that >when 
nature is bountiful, man-built econom­
ies ;are JBoekedi^to Itheiir sfOuniiations.
:-A case -inipoint is -the isitifcatlioiii whiipk 
exists 4n tthe 1V;attl;ey ^todi^ ;as ia 'resulih 
of ithedjuniper ;ap®i«ot < croit^dn/^Waf^iaig 
:6on State lainat the ofesultanit ‘hearoy -iiEr 
loiadimg ;'0f ;tlhe Ameriean jgroiwn ’ffets 
on 'tl^, €abadi®n ^market, -wit '>the dn- 
emfeable seqitenee 'that some South Ok- 
anagah igroweEs .atre considering leaving 
their Acqts 'on 'the 4i?ees, ats 'nOt wofth 
■the ,i;piC'l&Hg.;',^
rlbia,'Situation, although spotligbtedi 
ihy rthe }iglnt«o£ ;aprkotSi.is diot coniSmed;'.‘to 
that delectahie fruit, \but ^applies ?to.-^oth- 




"La§t mi^bt ’©'liver apd Ckoyoos^'grow- 
era dheld : an SihdignAtion 
daunebed la eampaighdtd huhe ^the >vah 
ley an iaskmg igoverHmeht ‘action he 
rfieraid -eaE synipiathize with 'the rgrow- 
'ers, Mt .•whhre it ^ ^geuerhiky ~aceepte€li 
that it hurts, the most—in the pocket, 
but’ the ^growers should a’eiEembei’ : that 
it is hot eafey for, the goyernnaent tp ac(:, 
.as theiciown. executives of the pCFG A 
anddTrfee'Fruits can irrfotm thenv; "The ' 
BCFGA; and related- organizations- have 
been . ‘tpyrog dro .get groveiTTO 
i-onvihe;^matter for several yei^s; '
It; is uhdhratandabie that* ^
; nientids doath' ^o - .ihoye dh;: the- uhhtter, 
tradesheatrietitttia^ almp^i-i^^
Most*bj^fwpheBts 4df fweilare sthtehegis- 
.]atioh%re£^^Jit.^t^ni^eohh'!hh!'iati#'$h|)uhd 
evehtuhlly^^to ci^ate>indrh ptobleihs than
it sOlyera,;’but|te^.fhaye idScusse 
a moraE point'hf 
cause %he prepopehts^i of: v^lf?^ 
sidekhavlnghpppihtedth^hiselvesauth- 
orit»^ ^©nJwhht dsibe^'?flpr'|the fUfiajority
of (dti^ha; yhave the









forces ithe state j^to^ejfihid;Pf;;Ph«'ak,
and causesdheigoyerhJhfeMt of dheiday?to
raulcedhbral/lifed^ehts Ifeelrvye Wizens,
all of twhOny'ari^^thej^tichhy^^ 
fore-the, la .l^s Cai^^n f fn^-'hotdhattea'
bring reprisals and building a wall , 
against fruit and vegetable iriiports, 
while benefitting the growers here, 
might, through reprisals, prove disas­
trous dor'Some other group of jCanaudian 
,'pjfodiuiGeys.
ai!he .Americans, In this case,, cannot 
•even <be .accused of /dumping as iihoy 
iaflfe seElihaig on theia; own niarket at the 
same /price ?they ace charging for their 
prodiup ihere.
dFrankLy we do not know the answer, 
buf (dcapite our aversion to the building 
of .;highei' tariff walls we cannot help 
but ^feel our ‘Canadian growers are en- 
.tittedi?t0 :;piBotection, when,, as we under-. 
stand the situation, responsibility for 
this ’frantic unioadimg of Amerhsan .pro­
duce an.'this side of the boundary steins 
liadtgel'y ^firosM tack of ©ffkient naethods 
•of mai^eetinig the'h produce at home 
cpopailatioia;).
'One thing, at least, upon which val- 
‘te ygifowers can congratulate them­
selves,' is that they have built an os?gan- 
iization which can, aiid does, distribute 
• fheh’ ipro.duce withoid this mad ‘‘get rid 
of it lat any ?priee” fever .which, appar­
ently, bites the U.S. growers in years of 
plenty. •
-The Herald joins with the growers 
and other interested groups in request- 
‘ ing that 'Mini.ster of .Agriculture J;. G. 
Gardiner give close study to a situation 
which' inflicts grievou.s harm on Gana- 
'dia;n ;growers—^fair competition is one 
thing—cutithroat competition is entire­
ly another.
. An anewer must be found
fplace a ?gad,. as -it must when the 
iphiiesaphy is ?put into 'practice, I 
the government becomes an arbiter of 
mbfals," meptly playing a role for which ‘ 
it was never suited. If it is a local govern­
ment, it-may decide that certain'citizens 
de.serve free oj* .subsidized housing, at' 
the- expense- of• othea’ eitizens; who,, solely 
.because .oji: the ^government’s decisions,, . 
; aredess worthy *of assistance, df the■gov- 
‘ erhment i.snational, it must’continu 
■ ra-ake rnoral decisions ’between f he f arra- 
‘ er arid the urban worker. A provincial 
or state government can. find, moral rea- 
. rions: for-exalting the farmer over the 
maker of.furriiture or vice-versa. ;
' All "these decisions play havoc with 
•old theories of ^equality before the law. 
Gndqubtedly they help many -citizens, 
'and the igovernment corieerried Is not 
slow to dake credit for its virtue in doin^ 
so.lBut'prdbably they harm j;ust as many.
WI'TH THE SUN NOT TOO FAR'kboveythc easteiui.diilis. servicV corps men line up 
-for breakfast before heading'^o.utvto tlWiv ^^estliratlori, .Chilli.Wdek^ The rrien did 








which it was 'received. .Thik 'is a saered 
’trush' .. ■
A tthird reapon.sibility |s:a 
The responsibility of *i)rpvid!ing a stan­
dard of living for the farm family com­
parable to ^that enjioyedda^ 
ments of 'aoci€fty,®arml;pe0ple/enjioyttbe 
good thipgs! df lifevaa''dodihi&r/peaplteand 
are as ’eniti6l,edtto tf hem. 
be done wEthoiUit imipauiirpiie'nit > df ’the -.spill 
arid other capital assets.
The respamaibility *01 'bfeii'*!’? -gfXDdi citir 
zeu.s in the several -cammiiuiferea is also 
assumed. A wan may fairml’to 'provide a
Ag|jicitltujeeVhas;.* respon-
• aibility oGfcedfeigjarid
the^pe^pjh^ ofrlbh w#ld.; Thfe^fe 
task and v oitfe 'Which veariridh'be «jenfcer©d 
upon lightly.' >Moqt Af us/ tak^e food for 
granted with ' little' 
who {prit It ori prrr trifelefii •
.grown,; Assembledf gfdded; packaged 
and' ti^anaported ; Tpi: roiu.r /convenience. 
Once having engaged in this . there
is a .moral .respoiisibjliiy.^^'i^ ,'prpv.lde a 
. continuity tof/ suipplyf/Mani llas /‘become 
aocus1x)med,’foieating?regitlafly. ,
Ah addEbiorial'fTesp'onsibtnty has: been 
assuwfedi'Some mighfc'sayia riibrrf^^ 
s) bf iity ohlyl' - fe ri t. a I reap dnsibilit v ri ever- 
the • leasiJ 'This' voliimh an d con tin u I ty of
fiupplyin^hst P :in|“
pairintferit .rif the soil,• T,hLa .generaiiori 
fl.oe.s notAwiviho^ aoil. We .rirej^ tew- 
ants and ;if civilii^atiari is to endiire we 
’ Mat nr’^o •<*h;e .soil on in a state -of ;ierlil- 
Ity aam or laighea* ‘that in
OUT OUR WAY
**CpME AND GET IT, Gpee 10^ ‘Royal Cariajii^. Army, Se^ice
Corps got settled in cairip at the; airport ‘W thel men vrasted ho time
getting in the chow line; Ghowhvaa readiy ;arid/,waitirig.' ]^pyirig{like'va huge well 
oiled machine, the -arm^ ha;dvits^overniglit-/Gamp set- up 'lnqig
J -.‘'A', A. , ,
’ V,' ^' ’ I
t” >1' --
Plans for the re-establishraent of a measure of order 
for the maturity of early potatoes,'\lfas the vsubject hf 
discussion at a riieeting of the vegetable committee'6f 
Okanagan Federated Shippers arid the Vegetable Boardy 
hejd Tuesday at Kelowna. - /. -y [
111 a press release, L. R. 
phens, secretary of. Okanagan.
Federated', Shippers, said officials; 
if: :B;C. Tree Fruits were invitedj 
(o the- discussion, and a plan-was: 
worked out which it is hoped will 
result in the .sale of a substantial 
portion of the remaining Warha 
rrop before it is necessary to 
• •ommencG marketing of the lajje 
crop.
LATE HARVEST 
Lack of sales during recent 
weeks resulted from a combina- 
ion of lieavy imports of Ameri- 
/•an potatoes at very low prices 
late harve.sting of B.C. crops due
0 poor growing condilion.s and 
■lariy harvesting of potatoes in 
ither areas, particularly Winni 
■leg and Lellihridge. ^
Assurances have been receiver 
'rom • most whole.saler.s in Went- 
irn Canada that tliey will con 
•entrate on Canadian potatoes 
and avoid importing until the 
lositioii is clarified, Mr. .Steph 
“ns .said.
The six-weelr period of .specific 
,luty on potatoes expired on July 
h and this means that American 
lotatoes can he delivered into, 
many Western Canadian markets 
JO cheaply (hat Canadian prices 
are riece.ssarily forced down.
BIG U.S. CROP 
Tlie meeting observed .that, the-
1 .\merican potaato crop for this.
' /ear is est imated at .50 milliori,
lusliels in excess of their normsi;
.requirements.
Potato growers in the U.S. are 
presently offering potatoes at 
trices /which repre.sent about , one! 
aalf their cost of production aiijcl. 
hey are .exploring every method,
»f dealing with the surplus,
-lu'ding the suggestion that every 
farriier be a,sked to plough under 
ir otherwise destroy about 20 
lercent of his crop.
. Under marketing agreements: Ih;
Kffect in many American states, 
only number one potatoes of the 
, most ppp'ulaf sizes will be allow/
’“d to:be sold. ’ .
The V e g eta b 1 e -Cornmlttee,
Vegetable ‘Board and off icials of;
BiC: Tree Fruits are .leaving ho': 
stone unturned fo move potatoes 
iat the be.st possible net return,. '
' -Federal and provincial minis­
ters of agriculture are being kept 
fully informed of, the situation.
An open ca.sh dravver 
wo copper pennies' left in • 
Brun.swick Barber Shop, 
wide-open front with jts _, . 
smashed in, bore mute testiinhfty 
wlien di.scovered early yesterda.y 
morning to a minor break-in qijd 
robbery, 'riiieves netted only six 
ir seven (loiiars. ?•
Shop piioprietoi- 'Merl M.vtev.s 
iold the Herald that the thieves 
broke into the premise.s •by 
.smashing the gla.ss on the front 
door, reaching in and opening 
the lock. . , /
“They, didn’t take very/iriuisri,’' 
fee said,' '.‘though it’ll (fo.st arqtiijd 
• eight dollars for a new- plate 
gla.ss window. In a way we were 
lucky, ihough. Tliey ' fll/Hh’t 
touch any of the valuable fopls 
in there, which would have cost 
a lot to replace.’’ ;
Installation of the new'.foiir 
incli domestic water nifein./i.hh 
Braid street has been Gompleted; 
The 400 block on this, street, oeiit'' 
ted from the paving /progEam/ 
pending / the . watenworlts * change, ' 
has nowibeenvsuitfacedfe
[ l.Gv;ivor:fe : '/keep
rapeur /(irkl inaintenance 
[LOW A* rExperience plui fiiipst;]
The dollar value of ;U‘S. farrri 
I exports was up 15 percent j in the 
ifirsG eight iriiojiths _df; the feurrerife 
fiscaiyear, compared'with a year 
earlier." ' ' ■ .
liyiuff foi? li-te tlaimily aiiidllitimflfelf ,,’bnti^ 
addition ji.d n citizen iin tfeifl ; eom'nainwi#. 
'j A.‘i' a ciliaen eevtairi yefvpo.nAlb^^^^^ 
inu.“it lie aasinpied. Ofliiees .of c-hnirtiki i and 
* .«itaifi mufll; Eteimanned.
Whnj, i)idiwtv.y would iplace such're- 
nprvwslhilliiea in tmtmined fehmlH? Everv 
indiifltry miiat have tyained persownel 






































tLIEUTENANT'ERSKINE WILLIAMS checkB with a difl-<
Pach vider OH the army column prepareH to make camp in antlcton lor the night. Hiding a motorbike may Heem 
thrilling but Hitting In tho saddle all day is no onHy choro 
and tnUoH lots or experience.
POR All YOUR
PR INTI NO
Ccill the QommerclolPrtnIIng 
D6pl of Th» Herald .. . top 
qualify oad good ieivlca.
Phene 4003
.
Und^r the Three-g-weok schedule of the Herald it Is pos­
sible for you to phone in your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same day.
Naturally wo prefer more time if possible so ’phone earlier or 
oven tho day befere /lf you can . . . ibut you actually hove 
ri^htup^o 10 a.m the morning df^PUblicaHon.
Herald Classifieds Are Quiek And Sure
ONIY 3< KR WSRD '1, 'B 'M
Mlninium sizo ad Is 130c first insertion and only 20e for subse­
quent consoeutivo issues . . . therefore ap ad running Mon- 
cldy, Wednesday and Friday will appear In almost 15 thousand
’copiei of tho Herald and cost you only 70c
am hot made of STEEL
That's Why
THIS 6 WEEK NERVE FOOD 
PLAN MAY HELP YOU
Melher and DadI Look at the strain 
and noise in an average day. The tele­
phone jars you, the door-bell rings; 
meals to get, dishes to wash; a noisy 
office or a machine breaks down. By 
night your stomach is in knots, your 
appetite gone. You’re human! YOUR 
NERVES ARE NOT MADE OF 
STEEL!
If YOU are Tired, Tense, Can*l ResI 
HERE’S YOUR 6 WEEK I^AN
' Get 6 small or 2 large boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, a 6 week supply 
for one adult. In just 6 weeks it may 
mean NEW FORCE, NEW 
VIGOUR . . . tho quiet, steady 
nerves that go with good health. 
Here’s Why—Nerve Food contain* bodv-building elements found in Vita­
min Bl, Iron and other health-giving 
Minerals. Together they help 
strengthen your nerves, help you to 
rest, forget you were ever tir«^, run­down, feeling miserable. After 6 wMk*
. you must be able to say: I feel him a 




OSOYOOS — Osoyoos 
costal church was the setting for 
an afternoon wedding on July 
23, when Hazel Lorraine Jorde 
became the bride of Edward Sa- 
der.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jorde of 
Clinton, formerly of Osoyoos, and 
the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Sader of Barhead, 
Alberta.
Rev. A. C. Schindel officiated. 
The bride was .lovely in a white 
satin and lace full-length gown 
with a coronet of tufted nylon 
studded with pearls and rhine­
stones holding the fingertip 
veil. Her bouquet was of white 
carnations and red roses.
Miss Connie Buyck, of Vancou­
ver as maid of honor, was at­
tired in a pink gown and the 
bridesmaids, Miss Bernice 
Schmalz and Miss Helen Sader, 
were in pastel blue and yellow
with matching coronets. '
Ray Sader, of Edmonton, bro­
ther of the groom, was best man, 
and Eric Mirus of Yellowknife, 
and James Jorde, ushered.
Rev. F. C. Howell, of Oliver, 
proposed the toast to the bride at 
the dinner reception held in the 
Legion ’ Hall where over 150 
guests gathered. ;
Congratulatory telegrams were 
read from Rev. and Mrs. Neil 
Hutchings of Yellowknife; Rev. 
and Mrs. E. A. Francis of Nan­
aimo; and Melvin and Kenneth 
Jorde of Whitehorse.
Leaving for a honeymoon trip 
to Victoria and San Francisco 
the bride was wearing a charm 
ing ensemble in shades of beige 
and burnt orange.
On their return the couple wil 
make their home in Yellowknife
F. H. Hughes and his son, Da­
vid, came in to Penticton togcthei 
with David leaving the same eve­
ning for St. John, N.B. Mr. 
Hughes spent a week here at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes and visited Mrs. Edna 
Hughes at Valley View Lodge.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Fullerton, 
of Victoria, are visitors at the 
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The Summerland Rangers are 
camping at Okanagan Centre this 
week under- Mrs. Bruce Blag- 
borne, divisional trainer. Miss 
Marguerite Barraud, former Ran­
ger Captain in Summerland is 
assisting her, and Marilyn Eng­
lish of Penticton will be the life­
guard.
Commencing, on Thursday, 
August 4, a training camp for 
Guide and Brownie leaders from 
the North Okanagan, South Ok­
anagan. and Boundary divisions 
is being held at Okanagan Centre 
with Miss Beth Hensen, ^Blue 
Diploma Guide as Commandant, 
and Trainer, Mrs. Bruce Blag 
borne of,-..Summerland and Mrs. 
W. Milled; of Copper^ M 
assisting^ Also on-the stiff of the 
training/damp will ■ be Division 
Commissioner,. Mrs. E. A. Titch- 
marsh, of Penticton.
Guides frorh South Okanagan 
and Similkameen district will be 







2 Shows—6.45 and 9.00 p.m.
BIGGEST OP ALL M-G-WTa MUSICALSI
ESTHER HOWARD
WILLIAMS- KEEL
MARGE C GOWER GEORGE
CHAMPION • SANDERS
Miss Sally Jackson - 
Honored Af Shower
Friends of Miss Sally Jackson, 
who has been here from Van- 
jouver and whose marriage to 
Ray Baillie of the coast city 
:akes place there on September 
10, entertained at a miscellan­
eous'shower in her honor on the 
5.S. Sicamous yesterday after- 
loon.
The tea table at which Dr. 
Kathleen Ellis and Mrs. W. E. 
"iluernsey presided, was lace cov­
ered, and a profusion of sum- 
ner flowers in shades of pale 
)ink, white, and blue centred it. 
\t the entrance of the lounge 
dahlias were strikingly arrang- 
?d, and in other, bays coloi fitl 
begonias floated on large low 
bowls.
About fifty were prc.sent to 
give their good wishes to the 
bride-elect and lovely gifts were 




Adults 60c " Students 40c 
Children 20c (under 1.0 free 
if accompanied with parent)
.vr"i; • I
'"■'1
Fri. and Sat., Aug. 5-6 
Sterling Hayden, Yvonne 
DcCarlo and Zachary Scott in
“SHOTGUN”
Teelmieolor
Mon, and Tues., Aug. 8-9 
Clifton Webb, Van Heflin and 
Lauren Bacall in
“WOMAN’S WORLD”
I .Sparkling and sophisticated,
1 hilarious and lender, brought! 
jlo- you with a star studdedi 
least, filmed in all the spectac­
ular glories of CinemaSoope. |
Show Starts at approx. 
9:00 p.m.
City Gyro Heads 
Attend Conyi^htion
Mr. arid Mrs. J^ R. Johnston 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. D.^Kay have 
returned home after an enjoyable 
motor trip which included attend- 
ng the Gyro convention in Ta­
coma, Washington, and a visit on 
Vancouver Island at Victoria and 
Nanaimo. ,
Mr. Johnston and Mr. Kay are 
president and vice-president, re­
spectively, of the local Gyro club 
and represented it at the Tacoma 
convention, July 21-22-23. Head­
quarters were in the Wlnthrop 
Hotel.
Adults 75c, Students 50c, 
Children 25c
Penticton - Queen’s Parle
One Day Only - 2.30 & 8 p.m.
AUG.
R|i(m. rcnilcton & IHM. I’ciicli rniitlvnl 
ANHIH’latlllll
SEAMLESS RAGLAN CARDIGAN—Ideal for summer in a soft pastel shade is this 
wool cardigan^ Seainless and knitted with circular needles, this cardigan is design­
ed with a cable stitch from neckband to underarm. Directions come in sizes 32-34-36. 
If you would like to have directions for making this cardigan, simply send a stamp­
ed, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper, requesting 
SEAMLESS RAGLAN CARDIGAN, Leaflet No. CW-73.
HAMMOND ORGAN
Music's Most Glorious Voice
Organ music is perhaps the mosi- beloved of all 
music. THE HAMMOND ORGAN is the culmination of 
an ideal that of placing fine organ music within 
the reach of everyone, not only the largest churches 
but the smallest, not only high priced homos but mod­
est dwellings, wherever lovely music is desired.
The tremendous acceptance of the HAMMOND 
ORGAN has come about only because it has combined 
superb musical quality with amazing utility; beauty of 
tone; remarkable range. At the HAMMOND CONSOLE 
all the lovely familiar voices of the organ-strings, reeds, 
woodwinds, diapason are at instant command.
The HAMMOND ORGAN never has to be tuned
— has instant response — is easy to ploy -— fits in a
four foot square — is easily installed----easily moved
— is not effected by humidity or temperature change — 
adapts itself to any type of organ music.
We maintain our oyrn Service Department.
Call in at our Music Department to see and play 





When over 50 girls get togeth-’^-
In And Around 
Town
Mrs. Evelyne Tebo of the Ok­
anagan ‘h’elephone Co. staff, Ver­
non, was a brief visitor in the 
city this week.« ♦ til
Miss Joan Nagle, nurrse-in-traln- 
ing at St. Paul’s Hospital, Van­
couver, is spending a vacation 
at her home here.
, ‘ ♦
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L, Carter are Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Kelk of North Surrey.
er it’s hard to .dampen spirits 
even if the weather is a bit 
rainy, and when Ogopogo makes 
his. appearance it can be said to 
have been a most successful 
camp.
Appearance the serpent did 
make according to some 15 of 
the campers as they sat on the 
beach near Trout Creek Point. 
The girls’ attention was drawn 




Mr. and Mrs, 
nn Sunday to 
Spokane.
E. W. Hughes loft 
spend a week in'
Mr, (irciiit lihiiNrll 
hi I'l'rmiii CLYDE BEATTY llri-iih'Nl Wild Aniiiiiil Tnihirr «f nil 'I'Inir 
'I'hm ynir iirfNMillMR Hio lnr«fiil Krinin of JiioKlc-hri'd Ihmii imd iiNKcnihh-d (<i«f|licr ill iiii,v omp IImip, MohI HPiiNiilloiml In riri-uii niHiiir.>.
George Hanneford Family
('Iri'iiMiloin'it NolPil niillMK Timiiiiii limnlrKl Man on 
And ri'iiliirloK lovrly liny
All ivllli lliiriii’lmrii. 
IlHiiiifford.
HUGO ZACCHlNi
Kliot IIm< IpokIIi of IlMi lil» (hr nioiilli of a l''liioilni( 
ronlllvply llip nrnnallon of
Ti'iil from f'ANNON. 
Ilin iiKi'N.
Ma.slor Garry Kay, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. F. D. Kay, arrived home 
on Wodnoaday after visiting hla 
(■oualna, Bobble and Alex Chris­
tian In Savona for three weeks, 
'hoy ai.'compnniod him back and 
will holiday at the home of their 
undo and aunt, « «
J. D. McMynn, of Trail, was a 
weokoiui guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes In 
Naramatu.*
* « * -
Mrs, T. V. Warner of Moosojaw 
la a visitor ut tho homo of Mrs.
C. Cook, 119 Queen St.
* * •
Miss Ann Palylyk of Calgary 
lof! for Vancouver this week aft­
er spondlng I ho past week in 
Peiillclon with her brother’s 
fnlhor-ln-lHW and mother, Mr. 
Mrs. George Lampard of this 
city.
•r
3 Herds Of Elephants — Konyot's Chimps
.lOIIN 01.INK’S UKNTUdllV TllonoilUKH IIOBSKK
GREAT LENARES
Wliiiril of llin Slivnr Strand
THE RUDIS
Anrlnl iiiTolmlk'N lil«li In the air
Ivanov Troupe •— Truzzl —- Dolores Poroz ■
THEHANELS — JAMES MILLETTE — 25 CLOWNS
DAZZLING ALL-NEW PAGEANT PRODUCTIONS ,
DONNIIS MAE DUGGAN 
. . . Chief Oamiior for 1050
F
*11011 (iiH.ii (irii. Adni. Seal* al eni'h performnni'P at lan for l•lllldrrll, Roni) noort ^»rn. Adiii, rUpvInbal TO*. Kvnrylmdy Rora.
Now All-Motal Safety Seat Wagoni. No Bloachori.
Omirral Adinhtnloii and Urnrrvnd fJhalr Tlrknl* niriiiwnnxall ItniK Hlorn, Main and Nnnalino, __
Itay Only til
Kxiro AddrU Allrni'llon- ■.lloiiB Aulry ••HINtlINfl OOWHOV" In |»rwin, and III* Wild Wrat nidr-r* and lUipnr*.
Annual Picnic For 
Old Ago Ponslonori
The Old Ago Ponaloners’ organ­
ization of Penticton hold Its an­
nual picnic at tho Summerland 
Experimental Station on Tuesday 
with a number of oul-ol-lown 
guoHlH from Oliver and Vancou­
ver.
Over 70 took the trip by bus 
Hiul car I to the station and en­
joyed tho lovely lawns and flow­
ers ns well as their picnic sup­
per on this yearly excursion.
Henry Oko, who is president, 
shares honors with J. C. Wilson, 
both having birthdays this month.
MISS RUTH ADAMS 
,. DIrcotor of tho Camp
Ing against the beach. Within 
seconds Ogopogo was in sight 
they said, tho head did not up 
pear above the surface but four! Ing in 
green humps were distinctly i school.
seen.
Miss Ruth Adams, director of 
the South Okanagan CGIT camp 
held at Sorec from July 23-31, is 
enthusiastic about the week and 
the assistance from Rev. C. O. 
Richmond, Summerland, business 
manager, and Mrs, Richmond, 
who was the cook and made such 
delicious meals.
, Others ably serving as lo.'iders, 
with Betty Kendal l.Pcntrcton, se­
nior leader, wore Mrs. Irwin 
Chambers, Mrs. Vicloi- Lowin, 
Mrs, A. G. .Schell, Penticton, and 
Betty Ann Pol tor, Oliver.
Bonnie Mao Duggan, Penticton 
Is tho now Chief Camper for lO.'lO.
Girls wore, in camp from Pen­
ticton, Summerland, J<eromeos, 
Cawston, Oliver, 0.spyoos, and 
Hedloy. ’
They were lauglit woodfire 
handicrafts, lliongliig and pup 
.net ry, had an evening of .sqinire 
dancing direcled liy Elsie Bar- 
lott, director of junior square 
dancing, Pcniiclon, and an after­
noon al the Siimmmjand Experl- 
menial l''ann whicli ended with a 
plenic at llu> eampfii'e. .lark Mor­
ris, Penllelon, wi’nl up to .sliow 
cflueallonnl and comic .series 
from the National I'ilm Boiird’s 
llln'firy, and thmi' were gnines 
and swimming every day.
Miss Laum Mott
Is Entertained
SUMMEIU.ANI) Miss Laura 
Moll, yimugeat daughirr of Mi 
and Mi’8. ,1. S, Molt, who Is lo 
he marrli'd lii a hiui’ o'clock I'criv 
mony In Urn l''i'cc Mi'llmdlsl 
Church on Salurdny aCIcrnomi to 
Lyle Harncs of New West min,sler 
has heen hoimi'eil hy Iwo inlseel- 
laneiais stmwerH.
Mrs, Lllllau .lames and her .sIh 
Inr-ln-law, Mrs, .los('ph JameH 
were hostesses at a miscellaneous 
.shower and Miss Muriel and Miss 
Vliilel Banks lu'ld a similar iiarly 
at I he home of Mrs. ,S. A. Mac­
Donald.
Mrs. Pnul llola'ige gavit n tea 
for Miss Moll Inviting forniei 
high school friends and Ihoh' 
mothers when gnesis presenfed 
Iho hnnnree with a pleUiro ol 
Summerland.
SUMMERLANl'i — Miss Con 
stance Carlilo of Vancouver has 
boon engaged hy Summerland 
school board lo leach general 




















Mapio Loaf    ............ Va Lb.'^9||
GARLIC SAUSAGE
Mapio Leaf ...... .................. .............. Lb
PORK LOAF
Mapio Loaf ..... ......................... Vi Lb. Ovu
PICNIC HAM "tir
Pkt
AND ESSO IMPERIAL SERVICE STATION 
Opon Every Day From 9 a.m. To 11 p.m. 
Main and Pontlcton Avonuo Phono 3013
Page Four THE PENTICTON HERAUJ, Pial>AY:,AAIOUa’3, I P55
3 Pubiisheci^v^l^^^^^IPNESDAYand
aassifled Advertising
— Cash with Copy
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser-^
One line, subsequent 
insertions ------- lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive Insertions iw 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
*"‘g^emems,^"^{rms. Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 per year 
Deaths, etc., lilW Canada; $5.00 by mall in U.S.A.
words ..... ........




250 extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Deadline tor Qasslfleds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones; General Office 4(X)2 
News Office 4055
by the Perittcton , 
Herald litd;
186 Naftalnio Ave. W. 
‘Penticton, BiiC.
G. J. BOWLAiND, 
Fitbliriier.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
A.ssociates, 2(37 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
19.52 CHEV. 3 ton, 270 motor, 
Iieavy duty rear end, 900 tires, 
good oondltlrin, cheap for caSh. 
Can be seen at 1181 Government 
.Street. .85-t£
EOR sale, Herbert Business-Col­
lege. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 
435 Bernard Avenue, Kelrtwna, 
B;C. Sl-90
wAmeE)
PASSPORT Pllotos. JQUlck -se^ 
vice. No appointment -iTecessairy. 
Stocks Camera Shop., :77-'89tf
COMING EVENTS
'FIVE acre orchard with modem 
twolhedroom home, with 'ifttrnaoe. 
Good mixed varieties a'pples, 
pears, cots, peaclies, prunes, lOr 
quick sale with crop. Write Ned 
Bartelomeoli, RR 1, Summerland, 
or phone Summerland 3792.
80-92
LAWN moWdrs, machirte sharp­
ened and adjusted. Apply J. A. 
O’Rourke, 413 Westminster Av­
enue, West. Phone 2084. ' .
86191
WANTED, young lady dr mar­
ried' woman, with -"at least junior 
'matric.'Standing; who would like 
^b tdaCh in;'oni^ School. Take Our 
'•Biisiness •Course this Winter ajnd. 
teach in jottr sCHOofl Yiekti year., 
EOr 'proi^rifiOn write Herbert 
‘Business Gollege, KOloWna, BlC.
. 86:98
DANCING Saturday, August 6th, 
9-12 at the Legion Hall, Pentic­
ton. 86-87
iteSTABlil^HED territory for 
Avon Products 'now open near 
your home. - 'Gustrimer.s waiting 
ifor service. Write Box'^e, Pen- 
titcon Herald. 86-88
EIRTKS
JACK.SON -- Born lo Mr. and 
Mrs. RolKM’t .Tack.son. 423 Han.son 
Slrcct, in (he Penticton Hospital, 
on .Inly 29, 19.55, a daughter, 
Loren Carol, seven pounds nine 
ounces.
SIITLLITTO -- Born to Mr, and 
Mrs; Kennolh .ShilUtto, 85 Okan­
agan Avenue, in the Penticton 
Hospital on July 21, 1955, a
dauglitei’, Debra Denise, .six 
pounds thirteen ounces.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
For Rent
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED 
.SUITE
Main Floor, choice . corner, Eck- 
hardt Apartments, Eckhardt 
Avenue.
Apply .Suite 1, or phone 3387 
or 2613. . 86 89
ENGAGEMENTS
Miss Rutli Adams of Penticton 
announces the engagement of i 
]VIi.ss Olga Mary Libicz, djaughter' 
of tlur late Mr. and Mrs. Alexan­
der Libicz, to Grant Donovain 
Sylvestei’, both of Penticton. The 
marriage to be solemnized at 
10:00 a.m. on Augu.st 27, in St. 
Ann’s Catholic Church.
MR. and Mrs, Henry Theroux 
of Haney, B.C., announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, Lor- 
,:raine Adrienne to John Marino 
Biagioni. The wedding will take 
place on October 22 at 10 o'clock 
in the Catholic Church, Haney, 
■■B;C.'' ■ • = ■ ^
FOR SALE




■at 160 Main St.
GRO\H MOTORS LTD.
100 Fi'ont St.' Penticton, B.C. 
Dial '2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Cliev. Trucks
84-97tf
.SEVERAL good used ftimat^ 
and blowers. Phone; 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 674:f
FOUR room full basement home. 
I•''ireplace, largq kitchen, room in 
i>asement and drive-in garage. 
Landscaped lot, barbecue. Full 
price $10,000, $1,900 down, bal­
ance W»0 a month. ^ Apply 465 
Edna Avenue or phrtne 4125.
86-88
SEVEN room family; bungalow, 
three large bedroom^, exception­
ally well built concrete construc- 
!ion, stucco finish, with full base­
ment, blower furnace, fir;eplaoe, 
bookcases, all recently decorated, 
lijirgo lot with seven soft fruit 
trees, garage. Winnipeg' Street 
location, full price $10,000 at least 
$.3,500 cash. For further infor­
mation or appointment phone 
2191. S6-88
. iOST AND FOUND
LOST in Penticton, lady’s white, 
knitted, bolevo sweater, July 31st, 
by Vancouver, resident. Kindly 
phone Mrs. White, Beacli Cove 
Auto 'Court if found — urgent. 




PERMANENT -resident of Sum- 
mertand,' early 30’s, has experi­
ence as bookkeeper, Steno, pur­
chasing, invoicing and typing. In­
terested in/emplbymeiR ^in Phn- 
ticton, SummejMand area. Char­
acter and busine.ss references 
available. Plea.se reply Box E86 
Penticton Herald Or phond Sum- 
merl.'^nd 4771. 86-87
HERE IS A REAL BUY 
in a mixed farm. 28 acres, with 
small two bedroom liouse, also 
chicken lioUse, brooder house and 
railge shelter for 1200 chickens, 
with' automiatic water and time 
switch, 10 acres of. orchard on 
place, 1200 chickens, 10 head of 
Hereford cattle and range rights 
go With the deal. $300.00 a month 
income- from chickens aiono, 
everything, goes for only $14,000. 
$8,000 will handle, this is some­
thing it would pay you to look 
into at once. Exclusive li.stlng. 
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West .Summerland, B. C.
BENGHSAW; wanted. Any brand, 
u.sed ben'chsaw. Al.so a 1/3 to 1/2 
W.P., Motor.' Wrkd to Oliver Shop 
Repair Shop, P’.O. 37, Oliver, B.C, 
■ : 86-87
$1000 DOWN, balance on rental 
basis. You can buy this five room, 
lovely fully modern, almost new 
hOme, lot fully landscaped, fenced 
fruit and Shade trees with nice 
garage. Full price $7,450. Further 
particulars write Box F86, Pen­
ticton Herald. . 86-tf
WEDDINGS
MRS. Robert Constable, 596 Eck­
hardt Avenue, East, announces 
the forthcoming marriage of her
CABIN cruiser, hull, 21x7ft., put 
in your own motor. Oak framing, 
% cedar planking, double -ply­
wood' bottom. Inside and outside 
steering wheels. Gan be seen at 
612, Glenwood Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., for offers. 85-87
FIVE room modern house in good 
location, 220 wiring, full base­
ment; 8 fruit trees, 120’x70’ lot. 
Box 534, West Summerland. 
phone' Summerland 3646. $6,000 
cash or terms. 86-98
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
77-89tf
IT?S DANGEROUS 
Yes, It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the/‘Ine^t Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone .5630 11-tf
FOR SALE Household Furniture 
1 carved oak dining room suite 
4 piece bedroom .suite
1 liide-away bed
2 beds
1 chesterfield and chair 
1 walnut china cabinet 
1 piano
3 armchairs '
Lavynmower, dishes, tools and 
miscellaneous articles. 716 Win-
BU.SINESS woman would like to 
share, suite lor ‘house. Box J86, 
Penticton Herald; ; 86-88
(Continued from Page One' 
nine :millioniin public buildings,” 
the Premier continued. He for<^ 
cast a .ten-year' prograhi' of ebri- 
tinning improvement \vitb 
years .already past.
He spoke of the “reducing 
cle!)t,” which ho .said ha.s gone 
down 15 millions per year; ap­
proximately 43 million.4 sinee tlie' 
Social Credit government took 
office; three millions le.ss in in­
terest paid by t.axpaj’efs as a con­
sequence; and .said that the sink­
ing fund , is 22 millions greater 
than before tlie Socreds came in­
to power.
Pi'ediction was made that by 
1962 no debt service money will 
bo needed, and the money thu,s 
sav'od can be used to build roads 
and give more social .services.
As well as all this he maintain­
ed that the Social Credit govern­
ment has undertaken the great­
est capital expenditure program 
aver attempted Viy any provincial 
government: any time. ‘‘This will 
be paid back by , earnings, not by
FRANK, Alta.—(CP)~A new 
road through the Frank slide, a 
toufi.st attraction, has been open­
ed and .‘advertising, contrary, to 
law, ..has direSd^ 'b^e^'^ placed on 
s<>m«--of-r-f)Gk,s-that fell in 





' '' ....... ' ■ ' ;:'ltt
}. ffarold N; Pozer.
Foot Specidlisf
311 .Main14t. ... Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
V •'52-1 o-tf
R J. GUEST RAN6H
(East Knil Peiilirtoii Ave.) r 
MnOern l.o(lBe $i> per (lay Inriuding 
gnnil meulR.
Swlmtnliig Pool - Games, - Children
' ' • ■ We,l(^ome.
nonhie cabins with cniildng facilities $3
■ ; Phone 4761 — Penticibn
or contact V. M. Locliwood
85-tf j taxes,” he affirmed.
Prosperity will inci’ease due lo
nipeg St., Phone 3558. 8T.89
$500 DOWN, four bedrbbm-house,' 
220 volt wiring, furnace, fiiTplace, 
view property. Phone 3984.:
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
‘types of used equipment; Mill, 
only daughter,“Sylvia Margaret, Mine and Logging Supplies; new
to Dennis Jack Fletcher, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fletcher, 460 
Douglas Avenue, Pentictort. The 
wedding to take place in Pentic­
ton United Church Friday, Aug-' 
ust'26, at 3 p.m. v-
CARD OF THANKS
WE wish to extend our heart­
felt thanks- and appreciation for 
the acts of kindness, me.Ssuges 
of .sympathy and beautiful floral 
, offerings received from our 
many friends during our sad be­
reavement in the loss of our. 
dear son, husband, father and 
; brother, /Peter. Special thanks 
lo our many friends in Pentic­
ton who so kindly gave immedi­
ate assistance and to all tbo.se 
who attended and helped at the 
funeral. — The Konkin Family, 
Trail, B.C. ,
and psed wire and rope; pipe 
and .fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B;a Phone Pacific €357 32-t£
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
VIEW HOUSE
On 1.79 acres overlooking town 
and lake. Modern styling.
Two bedrooms, fireplace, auto; 
oil, double glazing, mahogany 
panelling, landscaped.
Price $15,000 .Some terms 
Phone 4497
87-tf
WANTED: jEkperiencotl body ’re­
pair man, .mirit be-dble to handle 
all.:pha.ses of 'body/repairs. Ohly 
first' ;elass-‘mein ‘need aipply. Year 
around Steady 'work for right 
man. Apply -PARl^ER MOTORS. 
Periticltbii V . 86-88
WANTED • for/^pteriiberist-.un- 
iurnlJihed' ‘two 'hediTbm suite. 
'Centrally Ibeated; Nb -appliances 
‘^required^lBbit.'DSt), Pbhfitlfcki Her­
ald;';'.'/;-' , /'4i,//-'. :8o-tf.
l/V'OMAN -ibr . light .'housework, 
long Jterin ;eihi>lbyment -if .satis­
factory. ..;i*hbne'i 5608, 301 Van­
couver Ave. ^ ^ 82-87
VALLEY AGENCIES 
Real Estate and Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Avc. E.
(Next to Rcxall Drug .Store) 
Phone 2640 or 3743
SMALL FARM
17 acro.s land, with appr- 12 acre.s 
under irrigation. Has own irri­
gation system. 5 iwim home, 
barn, chicken house. Some fruit 
trees. Creek runs through tho 
property. Good fishing. $1,3.50 
cash will handle. Full price only 
$7,350.00.
BRAND NEW
Modei’n 4 room home, with din­
ing area. Full basement. Oil 
furnace. Oak floors. Splendid 
buy. $2,450' ca.sh will handle. 
Balance only $54.00 per month. 
Full price $11,800.
Lines Location
developments such as the PGE, 
the Premier declared, iii this con­
nection going on lo say that 
‘‘white elephants wci’o operat­
ing.”
“Increased taxes on big in- 
ilustry are paying for the 
government’s new public ser­
vices,” said Mr. Bennett, and 
more money has lieen put in- 
bl tile pulp industry in B.C. 
in the last liUle while than 
anywhere in the world.”
“This government is for em­
ployment,” he said. "Canada is 
tho world’s investment ground. 
Big money is coming here from 
other countries.” He cited the 
Gei’man enterprise recently open­
ed at Port Moody as a case -in’ 
point.
Time, and again he referred to 
the Social Credit "Movement,” 
declaring the Liberal and Con­
servative parties were of the 
past; not for the present or the 
future, asserting thi.s to he the 
age of the industrial revolution.
• He, ended on a criisadin g note 
.saying, “Buckle on your armoui/ 
Help to spread this movement 
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1 — D8 Caterpiliar
1 — D7 Caterpillar
2 — D4 Caterpillars 
1 TD18 International 
L — TD14 International :
1 TD9 IntemationaL 
'2 — TD6 International
T — HplO; Allis Chalmers 
1— HDT Alllg Chalmers 
1 — HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip­
ment
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 miles, 
licensed and insured. New, car 
guarantee. Best buy in town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32-tf
GLIDDEN WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and .Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
77-89tf
MODERN 3 room hpartment at 
477 Van Horne Street, wllh bath, 
range and fridge. Apply .566 Van 
Horne ,SI root. 83-tf
FOR RENT- -Fully modern 2 
bedroom home, do.se In, family 
: wil bout .school children prefer- 
' ri'd. Apply .560 Van Horne Sreet.
83-tf
I.IGllT hnusokoepInR room for 
; leni liy day, week nr month. 
I’hono 4085 m' apply at 1003 
•Main .SI. S. • . 84-tf
UNFURNISHED suite avnllublo 
August 15th. Two hedrooms, 
kllehen-dlnlng room, living 
jdom, halhronm, private on- 
trance, hot water, oil heat, Cen- 
Iral. Wrilo Box C-81, Pnntlclon 
Herald. 84-tf
ONE four room hou.se, also two 
room caliln. Tlalalies at Oknnignn 
Falls. 8.5-00
TWO large dean sleeping rooms, 
Apply 427 Hanson Street or 
phone- 2767 afler 0 p.m. 80-if
TWO room suite, fully furnish 
ed ni 274 Scott Avenue. Phone 
5423. 87-88
CIJCAN, bright slcoplng room,
' 2.33 Van Homo Street, five min* 
iile.s from Po.st Oflleo. 87-89
'I’WO rooms ami one room fur* 
nlshed, hnusekceplng onhlns, rea* 
ronable rent, centrally located. 48 
Westminster Avenue, East.
•■rifiREE room suite, seml*furnish- 
ed, 076 Eckhardt Ave. West.
. __________ . 87-tf
FOR^S
NO . negative? Have' that old 
photo copied. We„cqn copy your 
photo.s, certificates Or what have 
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
77-89t£
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89t£
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories lor all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5G28 or 5G66, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
82-95tf
SURPACE 2x4's fir, Tg’^s'NoTI
otid 4, $25 per M at mill. Pine 
Fir Lumbor Co., phono 3002,
7G-tf
•‘GOODWILL” Used Cars-Why 
pay more — Why take less? -- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howord & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 56C6 
and 5028,
74-87tf
FOUR acre lot We.st Summer 
land, good varieties, good view 
Inf, sprinkler Irrigation. No build 
Injts, Wliat offers? Box 81, West 
Summerland. SrCO
I-'ERGUSON tractors and Forgu 
soil .System Implements. ,Sales- 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avonuo, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Pontlcton Dial 28.30
80-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Irnplements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimd and 




Would you like to own a small 
successful canning business and 
orchard In the Okanagan? If you 
have canning experience or would 
like to learn, a going concern is 
available at Oliver, B.C. Fruit 
cannery completely equipped with 
steam plant and insulated .ware 
house, daily capacity over 500 
cases. Plant in excellent condi­
tion. Located on ten acres bear 
ing fruit oi'chard, apples, pear.s, 
and cherries, with well built 7- 
room bungalow. Price on . going 
businosrf and property complete 
$60,000. Terms hy arrangement. 
Write Drawer D263, Oliver, B.C.
85-87
GOOD™ WILL used"'
Truck.s, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you — 5666 
and 5628. 74.87tf
110 VOLT vangcllc, and a coal 
and wood stove. J. A. O’Rourke, 
413 Westmlnsler Avenue, Wo.st. 
Phone 2081.  86-88
LHCN holder must sell Iho'M-
lowing cars and trucks Imme­
diately. May he seen at Smlthers 
Motors Ltd., Ollvr'r;
10.50 Thames Mi ton pickup 
1916 Diamond T3 ton logging 
truck.
1948 Mercury Sedan 
1918 Hillman Sedan 
1940 Chovrolot Sedan 
1947 Mercury VG ton truck 
19.52 Austin Sedan '
19.39 Ford Sedan
Columbia 0 Ion trailer, bunks, etc. 
19.38 GMC % ton flat deck 
At Olson's Service, Rock Creek; 
19-10 Dodge Sedan 
At Lawrence .Service, Brlde.qvllle; 
1946 Fargo ,3 Inn spoelal 
Mall bids to 107 Central Building, 
Penllelon. 86-87
TRACTOR SPECIALS!!
“CAT” D2 Tractor, 3J series, com­
plete with cable dozer, and 'rear 
cable conti’ol. This machine is in 
fair , condition with lots of worh 
hours left in it. AS IS, a good 
bargain. Located at 100 Mile 
House. FT-2492. Loggers’ price 
only ' '$2,500.
'CAT” D6 Tractor equipped with 
3/8 yd. Hystaway w/boom,’ drag­
line, bucket and backhoe, also 
L.P.C. hydraulic angledozer. En 
glne completely rebuilt. Excellent 
condition. Buy & Try, 3-day trial, 
f.o.b. Vancouver. FT-2.569 $19,900.
OLIVER OC3, 22 HP Tractor, 
(1953) complete' with Ms yard 
Ware front end bucket with a lift 
of 8’6”. Recently overhauled. Ex: 
cellent condition, looks like new; 
Buy &. Try, 3-day trial, located at 
Vancouver. FT-2544. $4,000.
FINNING TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT' CO. LTD. . 
Phone 2938 Verndn
sproiposltlbn /bpen :for an 
expert “io in-
y^t $3(^ dh ‘boundi busi­
ness. Apply BoX: CSO, Penticton 
Hfetalit ’ 50-tf
MALE HELP WANTED ;
For -Invoicing,/ Bookkeeping, 
Payroll. ' Preference ‘ ^ven to 
.someone with,/ fruit experience. 
This ;po.sition 
a good
persdp.; State age; experience, 
and salary expected.
B.C. ‘ Orchards :€jo,Operative 
; /Association 
816 dement Ayenue 
Kelbvyna,‘B.C.
v' ■■ 86-87
•TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, ' brass/ copper, lead 
etc. Honest gradlngi Prompt pay­
ment imade. Ailas /Efori & -Metals 
Ltd;, -250 Prior / St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone iPacifIc 6357. 32-'t£
A change In city policy with re­
spect-to power lines and other 
services located along city streets 
was recommended in a commit­
tee statement approved at Mon­
day night’s council meeting.
Previously, power lines and 
poles v.w;ere arbitrarily located 
seven feet from the lot line on all 
streets'. The. new policy provides 
for two distances, one for narrow 
streetu, the. other for wider ones.
On SO.Ioot streets, services will 
be installed five-and-a-half-feet 
from the property line. On 60 and 
66 foot streets the services are to 
be eight feet from the property 
line, thus permitting a wider 
boulevard. No mention was made 
of streets ,70 feet wide.
Council further agi’eod that, in 
future, sidewalks ,will be con­




WANTED to rent, unfurnished, 
(wo bedroom hou.se for August 
15 or hy September 1. Phone 5558.
86-tf
WANTED small two bedroom 
hou.se to buy on rental basis. 
Box H84, Penticton Herald 84-87
WANTED ^r Penticton. Chrys­
ler doalonshlp, first class onto- 
motive ni^chanlc, Proforonco to 
man with tune-up electrical ex- 
porlonce. Minimum of 10 years 
experience required to fill this 
position. Apply .Service Mana­
ger of Hunt Motors Ltd., 493 
Main St., Penilcton, B.C.
87*80
Young Men;-—Young Women •
Enlist now in the ever-expanding 
Rdydl'Canadian' Air Force. The 
RCAF Is ipUrdhasing more air­
craft and -'more'ctiulpment — Per­
sonnel are 'uCedea- man these 
plttneS: ondiservicejrthls equipment. 
Now 4s thevoi)ptt|[;tune' time; Ad­
vancement,Is‘bajaediOn; merit. The 
jobs are :neVv,‘exciting 'and varied. 
Learn a'trade,'fuHher your edu­
cation, ‘travel '*0 tiCW Countries, 
establish your .’fUtUlre. 'Contact 
vour RGAF- Gareei’.'Cot^ellor at 
The'Ganadhm ;Iieglfln,' Pfentlcton, 
Mondays 12 to 5 ipim.
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Co.qt Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
,Seo us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. nOWSFIELD TN.SURANCE 
Phono 2750
.364 Main Street Pontlcton, B.C.
Fmf
WELL Insulated warehouse 30’x 
10' at West Summerland. Ideal 
for small factory. $40.00 month* 
ly. Thos. B. Young, P.O. Box 67, 
We.st Suimnerand, F-29-tI
SEABREEZE Ironor with table. 
Condlllon os new. .$7.5. Phono 
5.356. 86*87
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of Insurance for $17.00. Sco Noll 
Thle.sson at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41, Nnnnlmo Ave. E. Next to 
RexiiU Drug Store. Or phbne 
2040. E17-tf
ABOUT a 1910 Pontlcton souvenir 
spoon was Issued with n picture 
of a little girl under a flowering 
fruit tree, entitled "A pair of, 
four year olds." Please contact 
Cranna's Jewelry if anyone would 
soli or lend, for copy, one of those 
.spoons.
HOUSES or suites to rent for In 
coming teachers. Two or more 
bedrooms, profornbly close to 
sehools. Phono 5646 between 0 
a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through 
Friday.
reading cards/*cup and Ralms, 
Uftcrnoonsand'Cvonlngs. Madame 
Astra, Cabltol Cdfe. 86-88
ALCOHOLICS 'Anonymous, en­
quire Box 02, Fentloton or 'Box 
664, Oroville.lWashlrigton. Bs-tf
DEL JOHNSON, 'FrUrilt Brodle, 
barbering, at Brodlo's, 324 Main 
Sti, Mrs. Sollaway hairdressing. 
Phono 4118 for appointments.
24.tf
Doug Southwortn's Clients arc
moat ’happy!
Save or Invoat on 'the advice of 
J. D. (Doug) Southworih 




Extension of the sewer system 
to the area west of Power street, 
in accordance with studies being 
made by Dr. Donald Stanley^ Ed­
monton Consulting Engineer, is 
the subject of/a preliminary .sur­
vey ..being undertaken by city 
staffs.
Alderman J. G. Harris expres- 
.sod the view, according to a com­
mittee report, that preliminary 
work to this end should be un­
dertaken to determine the feas­
ibility of providing sowers to this 
section of the city.
SIDEWALK WORK
Installation of tlie now concrete 
sidewalk on the east side of Mar­
tin street is proceeding fairly 
rapidly. Effort is being made to 
avoid inconvenlenoo to commer­
cial sidewalk cro.s.slng u.sors' by 
building the cro.sswnlks In a stag­
gered plan.
Peiiilclen City Itiuid and as-
sl.stlng artisl.s will pi'o.soni a var­
iety concert iU Gyi'o Park Band- 
shell lonlghl, (.'ommcMielng at 8 
p.m.
VAUI?1X)U 
BEAT . . .
Home furnishings
74 Front St.
Siipplleil by Southern 
- Okan'tti^an'Seeuvities ' 
VANCOliVER STOCltS




Central Leduc ......... 1.90 -
Charter ; .l..,.....;........l :L85,
Del Rio ...............    1.45
Gas Ex. ;75 /
New Superior .... ; 2.30
United- ;........ I'.SO -
Van Tor ................  .73
Yank. Princ. ............ ;• .62
.MINES. ^
Beaverlodge- *.66
Bralorne ..................  2;80
Cdn. Colleries 10.50
Cariboo Gold Q. ...... .83
Estella. .71
Giant Mascot ........ . .77
Granby 16.50-




Sheep Creek . ....  ,1.40..




Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg, 























The Sigh Of / 
DEPENDABillTY
Sand ^ Graviel /-^ Rock
Gotil/- Wood - Sawdii$t 
Slovo and furnace Oil
tl
TEACUP and card readlngfi. 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. Phono 3291 
evenings or Wodnesday after­
noon. 86^87
FOR Junior-Senior High School, 
part time n.sslHtnnt stenographer, 
proficiency In typing canentinl. 
Apply In writing to H. D. Prlt* 
chord. Principal, Junior-Senior 
High School.
WANTED, baby-BittIng In nfior* 
noon or evening by rellohle girl. 
Phono 3723.
WE hnve -n lady who doRlres a 
Hludent to work for board and 
room nt once. Phone, 4050^ or
V
J ( U<IMI
MADAME Dale teacup and pqlm 
reading eviiry day except Sun­
day from 2*5 m*m. and 7*11 ptm. 
at The Rita Cafe, 413 Main
Street.
PRIVAT12 money Avagable for 
mui^lgagea or discount bf agree- 
mehtB lor sale, tlok d7 Penticton 
Herald.
IT'lS’eftBy to'gt^otV lovely African 
vioieto "from leaves. Simple in 
Blructlons with each order, Send 
for new llst .Of named varieties. 
(Rhoda Henry) , ;
The African Violet lIouRO 
1308 Marine Drive 
No'rth 'F«1*PP
Almost ,192,000,000' bushels of" 
grain corn, worth more than 










from May 1949 to 











1953 Plymouth Sedan 
Good rubber, condition like 1 
new. See (his ' ■
beauty $1605
1052 Meteor Fordor Sedan 
—In .sphllo.ss condition
throughout; A real , 
buy ....... ....... $130'5
1947 MEU’Ciiry Fnnlor Se­







98 Nanaimo "Ave. G.
IF ONLY . . .
l( only I h*d HtWlfliV. saving 10 yenrft agoii' 
Will vau be ftayliig tliaf U1005?
Only $41.00 per mnntli Nfarled todiiy In Plan O'
of ■■
ESTATE PLANnunui, 'AccuMUf.ATiNn 'H'Nn m
.. , Is expected to grow to $7,000 In 1905!
START TODAY — tomorrow never eomeBl
Phone 4133 .FiiiUeiuh
'i-i- r ! ?
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.d Meal Sag Of Tricks.
; ''Li.ttle.Iie3g«e? is mi'ob'iiiijtfe ^ days in Penticton,
•what, with the; Ip^l league AH-Si^rs .travelling-to the coast and doing 
Very 'for.':theniselves ~;;;^Qiftide^ the pair of teams
‘ whichibeat the city boys-at»G-Reportedly Wery strong,'and'also bearing 
in mind that thisJs the.Pentictpn Li^^^^^^ first year of inter­
league cpnipet it ion,
We wbuldiik'e to pu,sit Little League iiito the news still further. 
howevftr,\6n. a;ftth i^pre -Wide and.^ihtpori;dnt basis vthafl district play- 
off.s ‘sbe^ ween - the,,tf^.' teams 'fE^ih IBritHh Cplurabia /ahd' Alaska,
\ Wo <woiild.'tikfr id di^is.<^ i» .;SmalL hrti^ llieiiakl sport
pa^e ran Wt^esday;, voneetn^g ^id^ial discriminAtloh in pcs' 
siliiy jts-mdsi idai^«GOu.s .^tiprn% — 'among'' cMLAfen,. among the 
r,iitid^'|,eai^es ot.'SoHi^iClarolina;' yancduvev Son .sports editor 
EiMn Swaagard ^iote a Ibng anci stinidnS last Satur-
d;^ this "dtetasteflU. fdduatt^ the sace-conscioiis-sonthern
.. - W4tK.vapblpgi«f3 ttfv/Swdn^ar^ Itite to, jun'tp. on roughly
Vhe .ianie jbaiwMa^oii ifiat he'^ namely, deplbrihg the gro,
•'tesque jdnd\fla^rant laltaek ’^^d^' l^umam d human laws
• ihaLvwa^ vcom^tited iho^ilie ^S./^tarj^ the;^ inclusion of a
sing]ie;t,eain :<^f‘'ndgrd>b^ a sthte tournament triggered a mass 
refdghatidh‘'frdm.ihe t'oiirhartaeht^.pf’ every .other "leagite representetl 
.' by .dn Star “team.vThese teapi-s,' dll 55, of; them, then proceeded to 
. .Itpld^thwr ;;pwh: tpnrnahie ‘without the Gannon Street YMCA
^>hegrp?teaiTb.;v,V ; '\, ■"
- iUtu. iiijakep' tjjft; thing;'all;the rnoi'e, sickening and revolting are
•k4*vtMA - iy-v'llkA ra>kc««SK1k^ t-. in i'Ufl rkT'Hcil* t'hibX/ M
■ ■hds*lldli>^.v^:’''iheJ?phly^qri^lifyipg^;£aCtdir^ .jf the boy:
-i, ure and odor-
V •'a j*'. ■>•*:' Ji . J,.. ..ii.,.1 ' ^ mm ^ ' 4r> * <i«LAsd^-whitie : led^ies -ha^^^ ..to question, the negro team’s
.i;:^:(2i^YEfesditeithe i'act/ thatsthe ne^d team shouhl automatically 
' "haVe‘jB|eh rdderaiddTtoiirnam siricel the' bther. league






3RD10SS IN ROW FOR LOCALS
" fed^^ih td ^hitvei^e'^rpl^'ihe^ iie^rp,,teahx>^^
chaidpidhsd?]fcduS; ^l^dwjng > Ute • ^
; V Dixod'Bnd; ■•who ;;iSybbss I — ;’thdj'Ma^ter
; 'Ih;ei^idl^'^ete?vi^6pyeim'thop >made every-
Vi Sma Sn nritdrki.iri/>ai^ •^.'BtaAfixiGA
RENOWNED €1P^^N#N-TH E.LINKS JOE iCfRKWOOD, who alternates 
from champidriship ctassfgdif-io rolling ihis audience in the: fairways^ displays part 
of the impedimerita^h^ wfll me Avhen -he visits Penticton golf -course August 24. kirk- 
wood, who hds: ,\yoii GhAhdian: a^ open championships when in serious
■mood, is considered the ’^prM’s ra comedian of golfers, and will display his twin 
talents ih two ;ai3pearanl&s %ere dhe sarnie day—a 4 p.m. round of serious golf with 
three, of Pehticton’h' tOp'^inashie-wielders,^^^ a^^ a 6 p.m.' “round” in which he will 





..M AM 'A#. .4,Vt A -C All i ll .
tatipp only'<;bmes;iiv,white youngsters
im SPudi eai^lina^'Jhdth ^ them-
heiyes andi tM respe^tk® ^lhtS'"pfV|l>®l^ ^l^!h?C 
.^,I:, Following'are:isome,of-which 
,1^S't^rtter"eahi^t>h!i?lp-ljt}tishP|f^Hr^plV;^^^ • ^ • and hope ithat
■ ■hPmethihkiifeii^^^l^^idffthein:'!:^ 
i •:,. viMtcGpwrh: latjCr e^ .throw spnrve' kind of smolte screen




better! ;Th.id^ ’ai e .swp|,JOse(lly responsible men.
'; .^upp^lng i.dniy: pn^ l\ad’ entered fr
.VrWnnld .;it,^liaye ibepni'ibarred^'- ’''i,
Of, ehiirse liot, ,pi' elije )jri(i.s.h •Gbitji^hhl^ would have been hannerl 
’ from itheireglpijili playbjfi? Waslthtgtow? a few years
.back whep only the' Vancohv.er; (^ayc'be,♦League,was ‘ In opera! ion in
:i';thls'province.:'';;''•
V ’ VViniam.sppH\s CDwardlbe hi the of such a serious challenge 
will, .‘ttipply amplb the' opponents of Little League,
It,deXjnitPlyrpuis Cahadian-keague^Vand ^ on the
"..pi^verblai- «|mh ■■■'; ;■, ■ ■■'•’ *' -
itP'TP'examlhe:tht^ili:‘pbsitlpn.^^^^^'-.- 
i'; Perliapa.ithey niiist secede, ‘(rpni-,the'ti.S. movement.
. •Perhaps,, a Canadian •,ehamplonsh|p; will .suffice.
. Perhaps,, it would ^be well -to eliminate all tournament play 
beyond, .state or prnvincial scope.
! I wonder how the Vancouver Little I-eagiie spoke.sman feels 
inow who only Wedne.sday confidently said: "ril lay you a million to 
one that Williamsport will .accept tlie team in the playoffs. Our 
cnnntlluUon speaks for .Itself." I
AwPI wonder how the U'.S.' Ilubheif Company, national sponsorn 
of/LittleiLeogue, feels. :
More than a little sick, I hope, i i,
' 5 ■■
MOODY PA]^K, ;New?W -^ Penticton’s
Little League AlkStm’s lost'by:;fehe-widtk'df.7h#«e;hide- on 
the ball:here:Wedhesday^afterhdpn V?k^®'ii^ 
clipped them 10-9 dh a sort; of? cdrijsoiatiph featu to 
declare an unofficial, interior Ivyihner^; -i '
The Prince GieoEge youngster!#
.iumped into a tremendous lead 
by punching in all thhir ten rtinS 
before Penticton had scored: at 
all. The northern boys, who went 
lo bat first, got five rum? in'the 
open ing winning and another : five 
in the third when ■ Tceehrnan 
smashed, out a homer with the 
bases loaded. ■ ' .f f
But they didn’t score again.
Then P(*nticton came from,' be­
hind in a driving finish that just 
failed to equali/.o by one lone 
run, with a wild rally .really' 
gathering steam.
The Pontleton'^kldfi. igot' 
three In 'tlieU> half of the ’
Ihlul, iiditod' four /more dll 'a V •
Hw«>-op in dlie fifth - and ; got . 
two aoroHH 'the ;i»Iate before * 
they were coimted.out ln the • 
sixth and dinal stanza;. , \
It was a heartbrealc finish,, fqr 
they liad their Xlrial bpurtj,u*i^lPr 
way and had Prlnbe .Qehrgp, so 
badly i-attied they pulled;'tlielr 
pitcher Lome Godtlwln ,wh'p,;had 
(lone a ■ full stlpt■ of mouh'd 'duty 
lip to that point, with tvyotitidn 
oil base It looked .a pretty, .s,Ufe 
thing for Penticton to ptiil ipff 
I lie miracle' and tic things tip 
afler being counted cbmplfitely 
oul early iu the game.
Boh Lemm was unlucky enough 
to be lilt by a baited bull to give
■ In one of the best played^ 
ball games at King’s Park 
this summer ■— featuring lots 
of fine fielding, hitting and 
pitching, not to mention a 
near free-for-all. in the,fourth 
inning — a large-Penticton 
crowd Wednesday evening 
saw Oliver OBC’s advance a 
step clo.ser to clinching the 
OMBL pennant by nipping 
Penticton Red Sox 9-7.
The Oliver Triumph makes it 
11 victories in their last 13 games 
with but two scheduled games 
remaining for tho season. The 
Penticton loss makes the Sox’ 
.'.econd or. third place plans look 
bleaker than ever, as they have 
now lost two more than Kam­
loops and three more than run­
ner-up Summerland Macs, with 
jiist four games loft before the 
regular season ends. It was the 
locals’ third straight setback.
A highlight of the game was 
the near donnybrook that erupt­
ed- -in the botom of the fourth 
frame, triggered by Sam Dros­
ses’ rambunctious slide into- sec­
ond base that bowled Oliver’s 
.short stop Eisenhut over and 
thereby broke up an impending 
double play. < . '
coy, DROSSOS TANGI.E 
Coy took off after Drossos, 
players invaded the field from 
al? over the-place, and it tGokJ.a 
while before peace could be re­
stored by the harassed; umpires. 
Coy and Drossos were ejected 
from the game.
The. game could not have been 
more evenly matched, as two Oli­
ver chuckers gave, up, a total of 
1.3: hits, the same number as did 
:Red^ Sox’ Wendell -Clifton, while 
both ;clubs were conimittlUi. two 
errors apiece, .Six Penticton play­
ers drew bases cr. ball.=. while 
four took fr(5e trips :iOv Oji\er. V
j (Continued on Page Six)
'Ji .
T«|i vs Bottom 
In Weekond’s 
'Babe Ruth Play
- This Sunday in Babe Ruth 
action it’s the bottom versus 
the top, as the two last place 
teams take on the two leading 
outfits- in an afternoon atid 
twilight doubleheader at Babe 
Ruth diamond in-Queen’s Park.
.Sport Shop, currently in 
fourth spot, will take on tho 
.second, place Naramata Pif- 
Vates in (he first game at 
2:30. Jn the .second conto.st, 
slated for 6:30, 4X Toastmast- 
or.s, the league leadens, will 
play the cellar dvvolling Love’s 
Lunch.
The standings to date are:
WL % GB 
Toastmasters .. 4 1 .800 0 
Naramata, ...... 4 2 .667 Vj
Gontractocs .. 3 2 .600 1 
Sport: Shop .... 2 4 .333 2
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Prhree, George .the ,break badly 
b.oedcd,'. and^^ vt^ la.st-
inning--;.rally...was..mipped when 
•Dale .Harnilton’s, deep fly to cen- 
t-Re was' pulled down a minute
iater..": ,
III cpiitrast to tho game 
the day befori?; vyheii nelthor 
Penticton nor Victoria broke 
a scorcle.ss deadlock-iiiitiL tho 
late kudiigs^ this second fix­
ture Was’ a -more free-wheel-' 
,.lng ' affair with the winners 
getting ' '18 'hits as against 
tPeiitietdiVs IS, and lots of 
actloh keeping . the bases 
loaded*
lip iwo ierrors. , <
Bill MacAdams started on the 
moUnd for Penticton. wa.s sue- 
c^edied in the third.by Dale Harh- 
i^tob, and: Don Dennis tpoU over 
^-.tliat.same inning, managing to 
hbld : ithb Pi'lnpe Gborge boys 
kPb);eless from that point on. Me 
'ibainfeil uji witli Bpb Lemm while 
4he;,(>,thei' two pitchers had Grant 
Warwick ns (he other half of iho 
battery.
i The' entire personnel of (he 
All-Stars got Into the game at 
one time or another In this ex­
hibition game . Hint ""ended the 
Penticton Little Leaguers' first 
venture into Dlslrlet playoffs,
Onletei
Kamloops Okonots may not realize it, but they could 
olinc-h; the Okanagan,-Mainline Ba-seliall League pennant for 
the Oliver OBC’s if they ^manage to throttle the Summerland 
Mac.s twice in the two clubs’ vital doubleheader this Sunday 
at Kamloops.
This peculiar state of affairs comes about for the follow­
ing reasons: (1) OBC’s are heavily favored to win up at Ver­
non on Sunday; (2) Should they win, they have just one game 
left this .sunimor with a won 15, lost four record; (3) Should 
Macs lose a pair to Kamloops, which is by no moans impo,s- 
slble, the runner-up Summorlanders would lose their last 
matihematlGal chance 6t catching the OBC’s, as they would 
then have lost six. Even a split with Kamloops would ,a.s.sure 
Oliver of at lea.st a tie for the’55 pennant.
In the other Sunday game, Penticton Rod Sox travel to 
Kelowna to take on the tough-nut Orioles, with a win definitely 
in mind as otherwise they will probably ho doomed to fourth 
spot in the OMBL.




PENTICn'ON RED SOX 
KELOWNA ORIOLES . 
VERNON CANADIANS
PI W L C-i' GB
.18 14 4 .778 0
15 10 5 .667 2%
15 9 0 .600 V/2
16 8 8 .500 5
16 4 12 .250 1)




Ernie RUcUh, forward with the I’ontieton VohH Hiiieo 
the club wuH formed, han boon signed to play with the 
World Hockey Champions lor the coming season, it was 
announced by club president Jack Newton today.
RiiekK joined the Vees in theig.
came lo Penticton from Na*
Never u particularly high scor­
er, HucJtH luus been u.scd offee* 
lively hy coach Grant Warwick 
for penalty killing and for bot­
tling up the puck In enemy tor- 
rllory. A persistent player, ho 
played a largo part In the Voes 
1954 contiuost pf the Allaji Cup 
when the prossure was really on 
the greon-and-wldte crew.
Ernie Rucks brings to five the 
number of players .now with tlie 
Voes. Besides coach Grant War- 
wide, already signed for tho 
19.55-56 seiiBon are goalie Ivan 
McLelland, defenceman DI n o 
Mascott'o and lorword Doujj KU 
burn.
"Thpy were only small omls- 
sarlGH of goodwill, but they did 
Ihelr part In spreading goodwill 
for Penticton."
riiat’s the way Frank Mlgglns, 
Little Longue president, summ­
ed It all up when he returned 
last night from Now Westmin­
ster, whore the Pontlcton team 
was an entry In the District 
Four regional playoffs, losing 
out to Victoria In n sudden 
death fixture.
Mr. Mlgglns cmplioslzeil 
the *9?xcolloiit public vela-i 
tioiis" (hat are Involved In 
having Pentlctoa's name 
IlnlwU with tlio playoffs 
which rouse such whlespread 
InUirest hi the lower main­
land. '
"Tlds Is all the more so," he 
added, "wlien our boys deport 
themselves so well, both on ant 
off the diamond."
Mr, Mlgglns particularly .sliigl 
ed out tho Penticton Board of 
Trade gesture In sending down 
each of the little players with 
a four-pound gift of cherries lo 
bo handiwVilio the homo In which 
he was blillelod.
"This one act seemed lo win 
the mo^it favorable response 
from not only the householders, 
but from everybody who heard 
ubnut It," Mr. Mlggliift lepurts.
' "The LltlJ© League wants to 
c.xprcos Its appreciation 'to the
'I'
Legion softballers copped first 
place In the Penllelon Industrial 
SofU)Ull League by a scont one 
point Inst week, edging runner- 
up Parker Motoi's hy virtue of 
a tie game earlier In tho sum­
mer. Legion ended (ho season 
with eight wins, a lie and three 
losses; Parker Motors had tho 
same number of wins but four 
losses.
Pickups ended in third spot 
with six wins, fives losses and « 
tie, Valley Motors came in fourth 
wllh four jvins, seven losses and 
a> tie, while Greyhounds d?’ow up 
the rear with two victories, nine 
lossea and one tie.
In longue plnyofts, now under­
way, Parker Motors downed Vn.l- 
loy Motnr.4 twice In a twn-out- 
ot three quarter-final, while 
Pickups have won one in their 
series with Greyhounds, tlie sec­
ond game of wlilch goes tonight 
at 7 p.m.
Winners of tho two quarter 
finals will mcQt to decide who 
plays longue champion Legion 
in the playoff finals.
board of trade for Its coopera­
tion, ior ibis gift idea yielded 
goodwill that was far beyond our 
dreams." -
A story in -Monday’s Herald 
described the sensational victory, 
of a IS-year-old 'Vancouver cadet,
M. A. S'milh, in the Grand. Ag­
gregate of. the Annual Summer- 
land Rifle Shoot last Sunday — 
tieing four /Other; top interior 
riflemen arid then outshooting 
them all in a special shootoff to 
decide the, aggregate, winner. .
Followirig is ..the compiete list 
of results "of .the: highly sriccess- 
ful shoot, which-was: attended by 
66 contestants under near/perfect 
weather (conditions , (individual 
scores per bvent in parenthesis):.
■ Grand Aggi-egatei'M. A. Smith, 
Vancouver/XipO);;
Senior Aggi’effahi — D. Hill, 
Kelowna‘;(100) i 'W. -Franko, Kel­
owna (100) ;' C. R. Lee, Kelowna 
(100). . ’
Senior 301) yards (Summer- 
land Cup): C. R. Lee, Kelowna 
(35); R. .Weeks’, , Kelowna (34); 
W. Lightbiirri, Mission (34); H. 
Palmer,' Vernon (34).
Senior 800 yards (Sports Cen­
tre Gup) . H. Palmer, Vernon 
(34) ;;h..;Henderson, Kelowna 
(34);, W. Ward, H. Ely, G. Far- 
quharson (32). ‘ , ,
Sciiior 000 :yards (George Rose 
Cup) — p. 'Hill, Kelowna (35); 
W. pranko, Kelowna (34); C. 
Henderson, Kelowna (34) : G. Ra.s- 
mussfen, VernoqM (33).
Tyro Aggregate Miss Glenda 
Hill, Kelowna (100); A. R. Duns- 
don, Summerland (99); P. S. 
Dunsdon, Suminerland (98).
Tyro 300 yards — A. R. Duns-! 
don (34); Glenda Hill (34); P. S. 
Dunsdon (3'4), - ,
Tyr<>-800 yards!— R. Allbvight, 
Chilliwack (34); E. Gould, Sum­
merland (33); G. McKay, Kelow­
na (33).
Tyro 000! yjwds ™ Glenda IIIU, 
Kelowna (34); E. Desllet, Sum­
merland (34); E, Hunter, Vernon 
(34)..
. Caitet Aggregate — M. A. 
.Smith, Vancouver (100); H. A. 
Konik, Vernon Camp (9.5); M. O. 
Lee, Vernon Camp (94).
Cadet 300 yards - • K, A. Kon­
ik, Vernon (31); M. A. Smith, 
Vancouver (34).
Cadet 800 yards D. S. Nel­
son, Vernon (33); M. A. Smith, 
Vancouver (32).
Cadet 0(N) yards -- D, S. Hunt, 
Vernon (34); M. A. Smith, Van 
couvor (34).
Midget Aggregate (Shooters 
under 15 yours of ago); C. Shan 
non, .Summerland (91); D. Duns 
don, Summerland (70); W. Mo 
Cnrgar, Summerland (07).
Midget 200 yards -- C. Shan 
non (33); W. McCargur (25); C. 
Dunsdon (24),
Midget BOO yards — O, Shan­
non (32); D. Dunsdon (24); W. 
McCargar (24).
Midget 000 yards — D. Duns 




Lnvn’.s Luiuli took on Sport 
Shop last night in loc.-il liabo 
Ruth League play in a li.'illle to 
vacate la.st place in I lie league. 
Love'.s Lunch took over .solo po.s- 
session of tho bottom spot as 
tliey lost' to .Siiort Shop 7-1.
Sport .siiop played oiio of -iheir 
best ganie.s yet as (hey commit­
ted only one miscue, compai'erl 
with the 12 last time they look 
the field. Ken Joyce, ace pitcher 
for the Sport Sliop (earn, was the - 
mainstay for the winners last 
night! as he gave up oidy one hit 
in his entire seven innings on the : 
inolind. . ,
: Joyce Imd splendid supirort 
from his team iriiites as (hoy 
banged out seven hits off 
three;;Lovers Lunc-h piicljors. 
Love’s Luncli looked .sharp : 
out on the field as (hey inade 
■ only one error; )nii; a fevy 
mental mistakes jHit them be­
hind.
Joyce not only was the win- 
nirig pitcher for Sport Shop, but 
also scored the tying run. Joyce 
banged out an inside-the-park 
liome run in the bottom half, of ^ 
the first inning with Larry Lund 
aboard to score two runs.' / r^^ ;
Love’s Lunch scored a single-; 
ton in the second on two walks ;;;| 
and a single by Verri Winters.; 
Winters scored the other Love’s ;; 
Lunch tally himself when he was ;;; 
■walked in with the bases loaded : 
Vh the last inning.
Sport Shop scored three runs in 
the third on; three bits and one ; 
free pass. They added tlieir final ; 
two runs in the fifth on a WTilk 
and doubles by Strain and Rain- ;; 
■cock.: ■'■';
Love’s ............ 010 000 1 —- 2 1
Sport S. ........ 203 020'x; -— !
Paddlers Needed ;;
, Penticton Aquatic A.ssoeiatiori 
officials announce that tliey /are 
still on the lookout for more' .so- . 
nior men for 1 he Penlictori wa’i’ 
canoe’drews that operate out of 
Skaha and Okanagan lakes.
This, class is for persons 15 
years and' over.' At lea.st four 
more positions must bo filled in 
'short order for this muscloJjUild- 
ing arid highly intore.sting sport.
Any person interested in this 
call for war canoe paddlor:? are 
asked to drop down to Lake Ok­
anagan boach; tonight at 7 pan., 
where tho.se in charge of the Ro­
tary-Red Cross swim classes will 









Okanagan Lnluv Is gnnd <*«• 




Tom Maili spin- 
Is very Hucce.ss-
Our sloftk of sporiH I'onds 
is right up to Iho mliinlo 
for golf, tennis, camping, 
boating. .Sco our sloclc of 
swimming and diving fins, 
frogfcct and snorkels iind 
goggles.
The
8«2 Main St. Phone 4180
Ter Square Dancing
Buy All Your Western Wear At
MEN’S WEAR company Llmltad
323 Main Sf. nial407?l
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
(Continued from Page One)
During the general traffic 
congestion, a man rammed his 
vehicle into the rear of a truck 
at Eckhardt avenue and Main 
street. He continued on his way 
which brought a second police 
car into action. The rnan was 
apprehended in the vicinity of 
the Apple Grove Auto Court and 
charged with impaired driving. 
Firefighters are investi-
V gating cause of the blaze 
which caused no property 
damage. One theory is that
V rubbish burning in a com­
munity dump near where the
i piled trees lay somehow ig­
nited the tinder-dry wood.
No chances were taken be­
cause of a brisk wind and the 
fact that the surrounding area 
is dry. The blaze was complete­
ly doused before firemen left the 
scene.
Special treat is in store for those who attend the regular 
band concert at Gyro Park Bandshell tonight.
Two skits are in the offing and advance word has it they 
will be most-amusing and entertaining. Participating in this 
part of the program are #ames Onley, Cyril Rayner and Noel 
Barry. They will offer a dramatic monologue and thert com­
pete in who can tell the biggest lie.
Another highlight* will be piano solos by Gordon Griffin, 
former member of the local band, now a teacher at Prince 
Rupert."*'
' Penticton City Band promises a variety concert with the
program getting underway at 8 p.m. ^
held by Social Credit Leagues of the South Okanagan 
and Similkameen in the high school auditorium on Wed­
nesday evening. •
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and*------------ ------
Mrs. Bennett cut the cake with TotGITI Inn Picins
SUMMERLAND — W. Snow- 
head of the fruit inspectors' de­
partment here, reports that the 
first apricots appeared at a pack­
ing house on Tuesday when a 
few Rylands were packed. Cher­
ries and Yellow Transparent ap­
ples are going through all the 
packing plants now, and Mr. 
Snow believes this is two to three 
weeks later than usual in Sum­
merland.
Near
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., (UP)— 
Lincoln C. Haynes. 90, who was 
born the day Lee surrendered to 
Grant at Appomattox, is stiii sell­
ing shoes in a store here after 75 
years in the business.
Ninety percent of all New 
England’s corporate communities 
are still governed by town meet­
ings.
INSIDE THE
Here is everything you expect in a smart, modern sedan 
— style, comfort, facility.
Generous window 'space with all-round vision, large 
opticurve windshield for clear driving view, .wide-angle 
rear window . . . Comfortable seats in hardwearing 
upholstery . . . Light, 2-spoke steering wheel, centrally 
located gear lever, attractive control panel . . . Moulded 
rubber carpet, washable headlining, parcel tray, sun 
visor, easy access to all seats . . . the comfort of a sedan 
carl-
Full passenger capacity. There’s still room at rear for 
250 lb. miscellaneous baggage or goods -r- family 
lyggage^sporting equipment, travel cases. ^Out of the 
Way'but: from Interior ofi rear ^door. ■ f
TRIANGLE MTORS
Your Hillman Agents in Pentict^^^^
190 Main St. Phone 4156
^ V' I 
'i/s?
(Continued from Page Five)
The decidi.tg factor with­
out a doubt was the left-on- 
base figures — which Is to 
say, (he niiniber of potential 
runs each clrb mi>sed. Foui; 
times the -Bi>d Sox ha ’ a 
man on thiru but fulled to 
bring him iimue, and they 
stranded a totil i ' i:> men on 
bases.
Oliver played more efficiently, 
leaving eight on the b:i.<e ] aths, 
only one of whic.’-. was sir.Midecl 
at third. Their cni.se was ! clped 
immensely by three home runs, 
poled by Bill Martino, Coy and 
winning pitcher Radies.
SOX SCORE FIRST 
Sox scored first, Burgart and 
Russell scoring in the opener on 
successive singles^by Raptis and 
Clifton, off starter Bill Martino. 
OBC’s came back with a pair in 
the second on Coy’s homer, then 
made it 5-2 in the third when 
Weeks came home on an error 
and Bill Martino’s single scored 
brother Mickey and Bill Ceccone.
Then in the seventh the Oliver 
crew appeared to make it a walk­
away by pushing across .another 
trio of tallies, Eisenhut scored on 
an error from third and Bill Mar- 
lino banged a towering two-run 
homer over the centre field fence.
Raptis hit Burgart home in the 
bottom of the seventh, making it 
3-3 with the bases loaded and no 
body out, but, reliefer Radies bore 
down, struck two out and forced 
Moore to ground out and retire 
the side.
By now the Sox were beginning 
to rise out of their lethargy, and 
clicked for .three runs in the 
eighth on successive singles by 
George Drossos, Burgart, Posni- 
koff and Russell, and a double 
of Raptis’ big bat.
BAY HITS HOMER
Oliver made it 9-6 on Bay’s 
four-bagger • in the top 'of the 
ninth. Then, in the last of the 
ninth. Red Sox staged a do-or-die 
rally that could have at least tied 
the ball game had it not been for 
OBC’s airtight defense arid wealth 
of^relief pitchirig.
Bill Martino, vyho came back 
temporarily in, the ninth, struck 
Nicholson out, then Weakened as 
he walked Moore, gave up a doub­
le by Richards that scored Moore, 
threw a wild pitch, and walked 
George, Drossos.
That was when coach 
Snider called upon Radies to- 
replace Martino on the OBC’s 
mound, thus switching the 
two best pitchers In the lea­
gue for the second time and 
casing the pressure that was 
now really bn the Oliver 
club. Radies struck out Bur­
gart, then forced Pbsnlkoff 
to fly out to deep left field 
to retire the side, win the 
game, and make the OBC’s 
drive to the ’65 pennant dcfln- 
lt6ly a downhill one from 
now on.
Top hitters for this game were 
Bill Martino for Oliver and third 
I baseman Raptis for Penticton, 
each with three hits In five of­
ficial trips to tho plate, though 
OUver's Don Coy had the best 
average with two hits In two at- 
bats before he was ejected from 
the game.
a beribboned knife.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson gave an 
address of welcome to guests 
and the Summerland High School 
Band entertained the audience 
for about an hour prior to the 
meeting.
Mrs. Flora Bergi^trome, 
Mrs. K. L. Boothe arid Clive 
Atkinson gave several musi­
cal numbers. Local arrange­
ments were made by Lloyd 
Miller, Trout Creek, presi­
dent of tlie Summerland So­
cial Credit League and vice- 
president of the Soutli,Okan­
agan l.ieague.
Roy Owen. Kelowna, branch 
president and South Okanagan 
president, was .chairman.
Also pro.sent and on the plat­
form were W. B. Carter, presi­
dent Penticton League; Frank 
Richter, MLA Similkameen; and 
Hugh Shantz, MLA for tho 
North Okanagan.
There was a largo deputation 
[rom Kelowna including the La­
dies’ Auxiliary to the League of 
which Mrs. M. Pendleton is pre­
sident, and which is said to bo 
the most active one in the prov-_ 
ince.
Refre.shments were served to 
all with catering by the Summer 
land Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion. ,
Admission was free but a col­
lection was taken up to help with 
expenses here and in the by- 
election to be' held at Lilloett.
Big Extension
PEIACHLAND — A two-storey 
extension to the Totem Inn is ±o 
have eight bedrooms, euch with 
a bath. Construction is to start 
about the middle of this month, 
Peter Stackman, owner, has said.
TWO YOUNG AGRICULTURISTS from Israel will arrive in Vancouver August’21 
via Canadian Pacific Airlines “over the pole” flight from Europe to take part mthh 
annual 4-H and Future Farmers of Canada show at the Pacific National Exhibition, 
which opens its 11-day run August 24. The visitors are pictured above. Left is Ilah 
Bender, 18 'from the cooperative village of Kfar Hayim. Centre, he is seen tending 
his flock on the slopes of Mount Tabor. At right is Edna Shur, 16, from the village 
of Kfar Blum. This is the second project of the PNE to promote international friend­
ship through youth and agriculture. Two years ago the exhibition brought in two 
junior farmers from Japan.
AUEY OOP By V.T. HAMLIN
LCXJK, COUSIN, 
KNOW WHAT IM 
TALKINS ABOUr. 
HE'S TURNED IN
,yVELL,fiEE, IT 1 
...HE'S THE \SEEMS HE 
ONE WHO'S \ SOT IT 
SOT THE tail! J OUlCK.'
A NICE LONS /Y'SURE IT'SS 
ONE WITH yREAL, NOT
tiger 4. just some
'Cot Prices
*1 ;
(Continued Irom Page One) 
reduced price.
In Oliver last night, the meet­
ing decided to notify other Val­
ley growers of steps being taken 
and to urge them to join in the 
protest.
Wires will be sent to Prime 
Minister Louis St. Laurent, 
Federal Agriculture Minis­
ter James Gardiner and Pro­
vincial Agriculture Minister 
Kenneth Kiernan.
At last night’s meeting^, BCF 
GA President A. R. Garrish out­
lined steps taken by the BCFGA 
Central Executive and told of 
protects already made to Otta­
wa about importation of cheap 
American fruits and vegetables.
BUGS BUNNY
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HEARTLESS













South Okanagan Motorcycle 
Sales and Service
SATURDAY. AUGUST 6th
Allontlon all motorcyclo font, all ridor* and proipoctivo 
ridort aro invitod to the opening of tho now location 
for tho laloi and servico of motorcycloi at 574 Main 
St. Opening day Saturday, August 6th.
Sports will bo held at Quoen’s Park and prizes awarded. 
Rofroshmonts will be served to rldors at the shop, club 
activities will bo dUcunod and movies shewn in the 
evening. Now 1955 motorcycles will bo on display 
and many other items of intorost. Bring your motorcycle 
and enjoy the fun.
Call In and Moet
JOHH KRAFT
Your Dealer for British and American Motorcycles .
South Okanagan Motoreycle
Salos anil Sarvloo
’ 574 Main Street Phone 5456
(Continued from Page One) 
HhlflH to help With tho cher­
ry errip.
“Totul working force In tho 
pucklnghouBOH at peak time dur­
ing the months of Soptombor, 
October and November amounts 
to between 3,500 anti 4,000 work­
ers. That Is why wo havo said 
all along that a strike vole at 
this time Is not roprosontatlve of 
workers' feelings, one way or 
anothei'," Mr. Sloiihons remark­
ed.
A. II. Garrish, BCFGA presi­
dent said, "as far as I am per­
sonally concerned, and I believe 
most growers fool tho same way, 
arbitration Is Iho proper pro- 
eeduro. Tho ouleoine of this 
vote doesn't alter our willing­
ness to arbitrate but It doesn't 
alter anything else, either."
This Is tho fourth time a strike 
vote has been taken by Valley 
packinghouse workers, Sottlo- 
inent was reached on two occa­
sions and tho third time negotia­
tions were re-opened.
Workers this year rcqiiost.- 
ed nil liicronso of 10 t-ehis 
per hour but a coiielllatloii 
board rofiisod this roqiiost. 
Fomalo workers rccolvo a 
iiiaxlitiiiin pay of 80 ecnis 
per hour and male workers 
$1.05.
In recent statements regard­
ing tho dispute, Mr. Garrish 
blamed the union for refusing 
to arbitrate and Mr. Cooney ac­
cused tho growprs' Industrial no- 
guUatlug coimulltcc of adopting 




" A . ■ ..I ,;'
Company-Wide Purchase; Push- ; 
Button "Prestomatic" Defrosting 
with Built-In Beverage Server In 
the Door! v
H’s the lefrigeralor built lo fit the user's needs! Storhd 
foods are al your fingertips and Ihey're fresh the way 
you want them because lemperature-moisfure contrdU 
cold and humidityl Check these moro-lor-your-monoy 
foaturesi
e Roller-Mounted Crisper
e Built-in Beverage 
Server
• Custom “Quick- 
Roloaso" Ice Trays
• 9.5 cu. ft. Interior
• 42-lb. (approx!) 
or Locker
Freaz-
14-lb. (approx.) Frozan 
Storage Drawer
StiiK®
Mi ms NO DOWN PAYMENT
store Hour^-Mon., Tue,., Thur., Frl, 9.30 a.iii. To 5.30 p.m.| Woil. 9-13, S«l. 9-9 
308 Moln St. , Phono 362?
P€Nrria6N;BiC. fRtDAY;!AUGUST^,1955
Shbti F6r TV,Tqken ^ 
At Summerland Farm
: ; STJMMERLAND J u,lU n 
;|Biggs, of • ilie l^Wonal ^ Piim 
Board, a nhptographeriv. Jv 'M: 
Couture, and a sound ?nan,/were, 
a team of three at the ExpWi- 
rriental Farm and tlhe Entomology 
Lab ihere a;t the ; beginning ! of 
this week.
■Tliey were taking fiye minute^ 
TV slrip.s. Among these were 
shots; of Miss Dorothy Britton 
working with fruit pie fillings; 
Dr. D. V. Ftsher, with eherries 
and dwarf apple trees; Dr. JC C. 
Wilofix, irrigation, and A. D.'Me- 
Meehan With eoncentrate spray­
ing. U . : ■
I’hp men are on a tour for the 
Canada . Department /of Agrieuh 
lure_!and came here from, Leth­
bridge. 'They' left by air' f»;6rVi 
Penlictoii on nkiesday. afternoon.
Other photographers ' at‘the 
Slatioipthis week were,men from 
Orant Mann''Lifhograj)her.s, ■Van- 





“A Ihearirtg aid Is a TnairK of 
intelligence; it shows consid- 
eraiion .for others.” .
|Whaf q Microfoqe; 
Hearing Aid ^11 ^ Tor 
: ihelHqp'^bf^Hedrihgi’"
It takeslybu out of a ‘'bead
Wotid of ’JSIIehce' 
yoit intb,.a;. ; ‘Tive:
arid ’puts
World : of 
Sound.” ' "'You con enjoy'the' 
sounds of nbture,' - the • laugh­
ter - of •'children at ploy,; be­
sides ntuisic and the human 
‘‘voice.'
Penticton, B.C. , :
PHONE 4303 — 384 MAW «t.
l^rire are’ 45 Caledoniah soc- 
iMbs of S^itiih A£-
f; a, membergh^;i;-^’3t0^ /.•;
Opb Scots, v ' ^
Council Tone Dedf 
to This Appecd '
Request of Jdeal Miusic Co. for 
a “.softer”..city-tijades Jicenbe on 
juke boxes fell -on. deaf eiii's at 
last week’s counqll.meeting.,Their 
letter said that ip 'Kelowna, they 
pay $2() each six months, this 
covering all the machines they 
can find .space .for. . , , .
, In Penticton, .the.licence is ten 
dollars per six month term for 
each machine.. It will remain in 
effect. , , . . . ,
...; ■‘v"'
'' t?!'
.: ^ 'A ^'j
■ ••• W"ff.5^ J', f' ' i. 't .* . -3
I^AR^ING'ariimail frainer Clyde Be^ty and his wife 
■ Jane, With |the .^d;; ptf-a h^aby fioh -g^ Jnr.
a taste of the business^Right; now ®lydeSirin isn’t sure whether" he Waht^ be; a 
wild animal traiherlHke fdadi: a*policehfan or ah engineer.
SUMMERLAND. — In jxn inter­
esting. lettfer to ratepayer's Reeve 
t*. E. Atkinson has reviewed fh'e 
rebuilding of Highway p7 in re- 
latlohsHip to the Municipality of 
Surrimeriand,/tellirig: of benefits 
derived and jiow co.sts have .been 
met. The reeve’s letter'read, in 
part as'follows: ■
’ ’“There liaye been numerous 
changes /required in municipal 
services 'such' as electric light, 
domestic water and h-rigation. 
Tlie.se changes /have .'been made 
by municipal crews and the murii- 
cipalily’s estimate of cost, accept- 
(Ml fqj' payirieht.'by tlie tlaparl- 
ment of .putillc wqrk,s. ...
"Wltli ' the Irrigation main 
flume; on the south • of Peacli 
Orchard. wliltih crossed tho new 
Idghway right-of-way the sugge.s- 
tion was -made by the Sumrner-, 
lutul counoil .that if. thi.s niain 
were replaced with ‘ pipe, the 
grade on the -highway. could :be. 
iiowered. several feet. -Thi.s, change 
was, made and the proyincial ,gov- 
ernrheht paid $12,000 with. Which 
a . Wg : start -was - made on the 
pre.ssure.pipe, lateral serving -from 
behind the Occidental Packing 
iHouse -to the crest , of. the hit! 
(aboye -Summerland General Hos-
Tn regard to .surfacing roads 
other 'than the main- highway 
Ithere were two oopsiderationsr 
si, the , highway that would be 
abairdoped, i <an^ ; 2,; municipal 
iroadsi damaged.s while, being, used 
ias ■detoui’S-'Ip regard to the first 
Ithe’ couricil; asked that: the 'high- 
;way - in 'the 'Lower Town which 
ihecarhe fbadly 'broken - up this 
.spring be dug 'OUt and -filled with 
gravel; apd; iproperly - -drained v be­
fore.being -surfaced; -that'the wet 
location fnear the -slide - -by --the 
‘CPR whaiff he treated.<similarly; 
and -that . steps he" taken to^ im- 
;prove the 'Foad foundation near, 
the Britton jproperty in Peach 
;0rchar.d. <All these things - either 
have been attended to,''.'or''ares 
•being ■ -d6ne.--T-he‘'loop---irom- the 
foot of the hill at Thornber’s to 
'the point ^where jth§ Peach/ 'Or-
Wnjfhe fre^urf2;*/F. 
inch; chip "rfesuyfaclrig ' Will huf-
Counci I Invests 
Fuqds Net In Use ,
: The Cily of Pentiefori recently 
j)urcHa.SjPd .$1)0(10'.'Dbmlnion ' of 
Canada three 'percent.‘ bonds, due 
Septerinher 1956, at a price of: 102 
plus acorded Intere.st, and' $2,000 
Province -of ^B.C. • 2%- percent 
bonds', due October X5i 1959 at 
llOOit), .puis accrued interest. These 
bon d / pti rchaSe.S' are: part' h fv !i he.' 
normal 'procedure 'in the Invest­
ment of funds .itritil'they -are Te- 
quiredfor prbjOcts'fbr which they 
have been'earrharkrid; :
drandma ReacTies For 
Axi^.ln. lEmergeney
LYNN, Mass., (T IP) Two- 
year-okl Pamela Bi'ew.stet caused 
all - sorts' of 'excitement 'when She 
decided lo lock • her.self;'in the, 
bathrdoih. ' ' ' v
Her'Si.stor, Bertlia;'became pan-' 
icky when Pamela turned on the 
lioi waLei' and couldn’t • turn it 
off. Bcrtl.ui l'uA out and rang a 
fire ;dan\i. . ... .
Police ami firemen arrived 
shortly, hut IhQ chiidren’s grand- 
tnollier, Mrs. Perl ha Mei'riman, 
had things tiqder-control.by then.
.She had chopped open iho bath­
room dopr; with :a'■hatchet.
i Lake Huron w.as d'lscovei'ed in, 
161.5 --by. Ghamplain and’ Father 
I.,e Caron, traveliiirg from the 
iot.tawa,'River, . . i
iF&ids HetJUij Sribitt»ee Tlai:£)oeiif8oUi-^^ ’ 
ReUev« I^Iri'^-^hHrikt ' ' ‘
' ,.For.ihe fiM time/sclence^hasiiiiiiiicl v 
ia,..new . heaUrig, BubStiehibb 
jastoriisbihg ‘ability 10" Bhrialc .
Irboids and, to relieve pain. ‘ThoUSB^ ‘ 
jhave .been iplieyeiJ'-rvftth'QUt 
ItoBurgefy; '
In ‘ case' after' CMB, while geritly 
relieving 'pain^ actUal feHUotida 
(shrinkage) ;tookf>lace. : ' ^ '
Most amazing of all—-r^lta 'Were ' 
Bo ' thdroogh’ that suffererar nuidh 
-BBtoiiishiog 'Btatdments like .^'Pilesr' 
have oeBBed'to bQ a'pfbblemi”-.
illie- secret 'la a - new v healing ; 
’substance (Bio-Pyiie*)r-jdi8obv«iy <h ■' 
' a fainbuB Boien^<l institute- - - )
, Now-you-can get .thi3:'neiv hedling • 
Bubstance-in suppoMtory or'ointment 
foi/m .called, ’•PsB^rah'on^./H -
, forft at all dmg .s,tdr.es. ;'Sat^fBdtidQ . 
mara^ieed or m.oney Tfefunde'd.'v'; ,• ‘
/'• '. .m^e Mirtt'EsB.'
In iFoBfemqns^ Sa'Iaries
Recent . -salary ,ad.justmen.ts 
made by the city-for its foremen 
iprovide for-, ,a-- basic, -$300 . per 
imonthV for f he irrigation fpre- 
iman, $320 for. t^he‘works foEemaH, 
iarid $31 Oi for the domestic water 
iforejnah,; , the.se ambunt.s to) in- 
fcltide) all .nejcessary oyertimo .in 
leach/case;: ‘ ' V





iParry Syk^ has no trouble get- 
litig ^her; hii4i>arid ’■and- -two • «mall |i 
'Boris 5to / /friealB;: .on) lime: Mrs. 
^kes ' has / am cold: World^^ W 11
she/gives buL ydth/ "ch(W^
Jus! arrived'-'-'Combiimtiipn compact/ /ci^arriite case/and) 
llghler .for -her >‘ . s ^combinaOriri /’cigarette ;
Exquisite tcorppriqs -iMh* )
ClqH" iin ■ and /picki your prri^t
err/sbiivemrour show ‘crises.;)■iO'-
.SorriethirijgfrieW/f rorii 'the: 
:■ :/iqW ,;Wdrid.;




IS MO'.; RBMQ.i 2*;M0/
154.19) 529.59: 756.5^6
R«pay . 
Monthly! $12 $2$ $40
'Abe,* pirmtnli t6»»r »r0rYlHlngt: - 
Ivtn S faf/ntnH lo^ ln-b*lw,**/i ,■ 
•.•;«raevn>i *f» In pioporlion. ■ (Can.)
P’ Get your loon -here iri/Ptrlp. Employed men and women.^phone^first • j ^gj‘ghll^r"
Monday / a, village on wheels 
under' • canyass moves into the 
'Gity.'of'Penticton. It is the Clyde 
Beatty . Circus, a 16, train car 
.sHqw, one of, the only fwo frairi 
car ‘circuses in the World today.
The rrian behind it all, ‘the 
famed wild anipial trainer Clyde 
Beatty, when he’s not ^battling for 
his life. in aj cage full of jjungie 
bred lions and - tigers is the 'quiet 
type of business main you'd -like 
to have as a member of your 
local club or. as a 'next door
•—give a few simple fdct«—upon-opproval, come in to 
fSor phone write,v ./. oivcotpe jn todayA j r
Loans $50 to $1200 or more o'nfiflnaluro, Furniture, orAtito
w
221 MAIN CTREET. 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phono: 8003 • Ask for tho YES MjhNaget
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT -i PHONE fOR EVENING HOURS 
loom moilo to'rejWentreltill‘wrfW«IN tevni • PirMnol Flnomi Company el Conodo
As .a matter of haot, wherever, 
Miv. Beatty goes ho 'becomes a' 
part of the busine.ss •communlt'y.
“You Bee/’ he explains, “one 
mu.st spend fnoney 'to -make 
money. When we play In iPenfilc- 
ton Monday, some 300 ipeople -will 
arrive with the .show. We'hove 
to feed tho.se throe ihundred so 
enough food for about, 900 meals 
I.S bought in tltis aron."
f ice for .many years t.o come,/As,
“Just to ,udte cue’ itetn,--'.e |
600 loav^ 'df bread. .arrangement Jmade ‘With 'N. Mc^^
‘fOur ;ilons and tigers win >con- hGaiium, 'dhidf engineer, wari
sume some 700 'pounds ‘meat g ,
-and 'this imeat/has fo ibe’fre«h;would 'be iput 'on ‘all 'roatis 
daily. I dorif /believe in >Wkir^ damaged 'by ’highway ^traffic. / 
the lives of expensive 'artimals, ■«*ib\<v.ffl ,oMtij]0ptpait^,o(jfghe \year
‘Tlay/an^'0“ts wni ^ victoria iRodd, irine 'df ;the EaBt-
to feed labout ,100 animals/.'lnCluC^- iSiimmeiland; -arid
Ing’the-horsdB of the world .famed Mead 'Road
Riding Harinefords, f he«elephurtts, Legion 'Hrill to Troiit
the camels, the llamas, 'etc. iPoint w6Uld riei?d /resur-
“I remember someone jri®hdlng !fa0lng. As ihe season tpassed It 
me n package d! yoUr fained'can- was foundihat Victoria Roadwas 
died fruit last winter and '!'Wotlld iin '/good/ shape / ;arill ; 'EastWest 
be willing to predict ithat more roads in . West iSumrririrland' 'had 
than half the merribers i df our not bridken up. ’Consequeritly this 
show make ipurohnses fo dhlp 'to ij^ft the /GitnifsiHead Rbad f^^ 
friends.) , ),' -conslderritiloh. ,'The ■Council 'had
“People always want to know agreed ito'do .aUbf^Udri and drain-; 
if we are going ;,-t6 present our: age •repairs Where /resurfacing; 
full show and the amswer is til- and did these on the 'Giant’s 
Ways ‘yes’. No rriattor how .Small Head Road from the, top of Peach 
or largo tho town or city woiglvo 'Orchard to the tdp df the Sand 
the .same show,” he stated. l-Illl. From the top of the Sand
“There Is a reason ’for this. 'Will to the, Trout’Creek Service M 
In the first place elephants of Station, there are many .stretches 
which wo have four herds, ‘’an df'pavemertt ritIR n 
only travel about 150 miles. AL tlort. So, liflr.-MopUlliim was ful 
tor this, being sensitive to rhythm *Ullng his-promise when Im .said hi 
they begin to. sway and will ho would 'vesmface from the In- II
knock out the sides 'rif n box oar otA 11
so wo have to stop and let them top of ®^hc1 lllll with a^2^ 
out for about three .hours. machine, jald hot mulch nnd that
“Tho showooolo owr $0,000’por r,.om Mim to 'Ihi:
day to oporale whether wo Pl®y UvouT
miitP**from onMric^eltv'to amSh* whore necessary. I'his Is roughly
.1 im In norrwm i tlio » $25,000 expenditure. The build­er II pays us lo perform in too | tun wonnii niv-bm-d orade
small towns.”
No man on carlh Is more proud j wns"niso "done iit" govern
hiu '“’-'esHlon anjl buBljWSs expense and shoi^’*’------- -
liimed wlUl tmlmnll^|- (.onuldernble benotlt.
“Re'^onlng of land fronting on
Ing of the Pencil Orchard grade 
j down ns for as the Fleming prop
of s professi d h s iws j -expense and shodur prove
bn nXnlalns 1 ’ luv-oiiiiig m mim uamh.iih''•'Tllar is one (»f the viSmri |‘H'!. n®W .hlglrn^ 
never smolte.
of the vi'asons 
If t smoked a lot
The light b^er for VleUure hours, 




wllh Iho Provincial Highways 
ni ii . ii i ainuiM-u l *niahwav No 07 from Ver-
(Wi 'Awinl Tlds'lf? rnumen *'I Osoyoos has/beon )gn’/.otted
Ltirn iTnv nf^ mv own^ « “Ihriltetl nccPSH” highway.
Tnn nnd fLh mv Wir^lnne a ui woi’ds sUbdlvIsIon pimis
Jm.i and both my wife jniu “'hi nrooertv adlneent to the high*
iimt''hlA'mtL vvns''’u^*ehmr'wh^ "'“y approved by the
I hat his (ltd was -a cnap wiio -n .Dnnni'tmflut. Secondlv.tldnVthnt would the land Is adjacent to the hlgK*
''’“&’'ofX {roubles" w theb;rtySPy"J^^^^
' tharlno nu?di 'oTr*^1b bnBe"d on municipally as rural, and I
i sUj -Slme "ami frusirntlon. Tho S;i?p!;Bl‘H\'"ls’"neeS
circus with its scores-of clowns,
Its trape/.o artists, .Us .wild anl* is .coSetritl the
lS"bootl**elenn*eiiiterK willing to entorialn np*
.tw5?i plications for r6'/-onlnR. These will
tin 1 niiffnv fiXm t u ffom^owr passed .on by the eounell lo 
1/1 *1 t^*'^ Municipal Town Planning
The Clyde Beatty Clretm will ] 
play two pftrformqnees In Pentle*
Ion under the sponsoriililp of the
All th«l’s midkclEirii In OffIB clttanor
Penllelon and District Poach Fes* 
tlval Association on .Monday.,
A good bronkfost. Is as neces­
sary In summer as In 'Wlnt®*’ 1 .-nid a good .lotirce of Iron, phos-
NO ORRATWW lIANDtOAP
WALPOLE, Mass., (UP) 
Though ho lost hlH right 
0 mill nceldent six yoai
Thii It tha lamd marveloui EUREKA Roto*Matic with zlp'Clip iwivei-top 
pnd Altach«0»Matic clip on tooii you lae odvertiied currently In all 
leading mri0ozln»i...the tame cleaner rated No. 1 .'Beit Buy for |per- 
(ofmoucri apd vtaluo by Amorlcri's leading consumer reporllng group.
Hufryl Oolyouri now. Act quickly before Ihli.ipeclat offer expirei ond 
Ihrlllto evening this wonder cleaner. Sent 10 you on 10 days home trial,
^ •••«*llve'* cl«monBtrct8lan at our altoro at oitoofor
WMMU. I f»NI»NR FOR HOMRTRIAkl
vQIP , ^
Cleanliness should be such a 1 ally. 
simple matter, and it is ... regarded as^a little un-
with the individual . . . generally civilized to post signs, J^P 
sought and achieyed with much off the grass” or Do Not 
greater diligence than the pro- Flowers”, and especially ^offen- 
verbially associated attribute of sive to say, “Leaving Litter is 
Godliness. Then why is it so Forbidden.” Why more so man 
difficult to achieve collectively? a “Stop" sign or ‘30 M.P.H.
Why must residents along our Strictly Enforced”? 
beaches complain of litter left True, there’s a problem of^en- 
in their yards? Why must vis- forcement, so the final' question 
itors . complin of' filth on the arises: . which is preferable, en- 
beaches? Why rhust editors forcement of anti-litter laws or 
warn of the , smoke pollution j keeping the city dean through 
menace to our entire city? use of public funds?
This is one question to which step the problem. wash
the Board of Trade Tourist In- When Junior 
formation Bureau does not have behind me ears, diligence and 
a ready answer. However, we | action are required^ 
do believe the long range effect 
can be achieved.
Three youthful visitors to the 
Bureau convinced us of that.
They asked for Peach Festival 
bumper cards and rushed ouf to 
put them on their car. In a Apricots will soon be at meir 
couple minutes the boys came sweet, golden best, and apricoi 
back with the paper which pro- pie is one of the most delicious 
tects the adhesive back of the fruit pies with its distinctive 
bumper cards and is torn off flavor and color.
I Fresh Apricot 
Cream Pie
before affixing the sign.
“Have you a receptacle for 
waste paper?” they asked.
Mrs. Aileen Wilson commend­
ed them for not throwing it on 
the street.
“Oh,” they exclaimed, “one 
does not do that.”
Apparently not in Holland, 
judging by their accents. Other 
■ Immigrants tell us this is so — 
not entirely because of civic 
pride or native instinct, but be­
cause of rigidly enforced regula­
tions which eventually ^orm a 
general habit at least as effec­
tive as speed laws.
Perhaps a fundamental reason 
that public neatness and clean­
liness pose such a problem here 
is that responsibility has never 
been clearly defined and enforc­
ed. Bublic' parks and beaches 
are provided free of charge and 
it is often assumed, with some 
justification, that - neatness, 
cleanliness arid general mainten­
ance are the responsibility of 
those who provide the park.
And . authorities too often as­
sume mat civic pride, respect 
and duty spring naturally from 
• appreciation of beauty provided, 
or at least, mould come natur-
Here is a recipe for a fresh 
apricot cream pie which is sure 
to make the family and visitors 
appreciative:
1 baked 8-inch pie shell 
% cup sugar 
% teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
% tablespoon all-purpose flour




3 tablespoons butter 
Combine well -together sugar,
salt, cornstarch and flour in 
heavy saucepan or use a double 
boiler. Stir in gradually apricots, 
milk and lemon juice.
Cook over moderate heat, stir­
ring constantly, until mixture 
thickens and boils. Boil one 
minute.
Remove from heat. Stir a little 
of the hot mixture into the egg 
yolks, that have been beaten 
slightly. Return mixture to sauce­
pan. Stir constantly, boil one min­
ute. Remove from heat, blend in 
butter. Cool slightly. Pour into 
cooled baked pie shell. 'Top with 
meringues made from remaining 
egg whites. Brown meringue 
slightly in oven.
SAUT liAKE CITY, .(UP) — V. 
DouglajSs^npw, a membrir .pf the 
art ■ faculty,’ tat V Utah;• ^riiversity 
here, can’t; help wpridering..
^now* a . ■ modernistic painter, 
entered one, of his: finer pieces 
in the Utm Slate Fair art ex­
hibit. A; 3;adge ^called m tell him 
the work .had' won . an honorable 
mention’.,:''
Snow proudly werit to' the fair 
to claim : his ' ribbon only to
find thei picture;, had ■; been; hung 
I sideways ^
By H. G. A. that positipiri ;; ^
' - , ^ The vartist wonders, what he
The Jamboree sponsored might have .won ih the picture 
the Promenaders in the Youth
Centre at Summerland at which '■'/ 7:’.';.''
jCS Gotcher acted as enicee and -iwft PATCHES
caller more than fulfilled ppAlRlE Alta —
pectations of the dancers, and ™
hose danbeirs who were unable (CP)—Ralph Sauvp and , Harvey S ^tSd Stainly ,. missed a Merrifidd bi^,^«o^;on^ 
trpat Ther8 W6re 4 SQuares on!tractor-tiro . tub©,-.and - set, out th? ilo™ wltrSute a number dowm the Wapltband^Smoky nv- 
nf snectators and everyone was!ers. Safe,and satisfied,-.they land 
■SatdSrTTery enjoyable time, cd 40 mlle§,away .ttlrteen and a 
l^s catted some squares which halt hour5,later.^.They, were, wor- 
iJre Completely new to the lo- ried about one thing: driftwood. 
S daS. but there were very They didn’t carry any patching 
few on the floor who were hav-| equipment ,
Ine difficulty with following the ——. ------7TTT~~~77"
calls. At this point I must say after, each show, • A.ugust 19th. in 
that we owe Les and Ruth Boy- Queen’s Park. ■ < . .
er a hearty vote of thanks for Saturday, afternoon, and even­
giving us such a good grounding 1 Ing, August 20, ,
In the fundamentals of square We have, been^adyised^ by the 
and folk dancing making It pos- Peach Festivappfficials t^hat m^ 
slble for us to take on any cal- floor will ;be bigger and, better 
lers —ahem. than it was last .year, and the
ariH Tim Hpndrv are arrangements foE spectators Will
back from their sojourn In a°re3 '
very wonderful time they had w^athernaan — ^
®re :
dances^^ The Hendrys, Pentic- the big '^Pniboree; ,“Th^^ as!
Kelowna since returning from Pa^ at West Su^mei^^^^^ 
Vancouver and will >no doubt _ Wa‘^®®^ay,; August ^10, m th 
Inave another group lined bp Pa^in^enhet • ; .
from each of these cities for the August^ 13^^
Peach Festival activities. 1W® ^n J’
RODUOINI : OUR
Me & Me have installed a new BARGAIN BAR 
loaded with all sorts of rrierehandise taken fronn 
regulcir stock and greatly reduced in price. This 
week we feature mostly glass and chlria ware with 
reductions up to 50%. Be sure to visit this special 







The Coleman Picnic 
Table ia a natural com* 
Banion to the Coleman 
Camp Stove—for holiday 
trips, beach picnics and 
baenyaed barbeques.
When closed it makes a 
compact case for carrying 
food and utensils.
For complete and up to date fish­
ing reports listen to Me & Me's 
special rddio program over CKOK 
every Friday night at 8:30 p.m. 




Here’s a completely new deal for your coming trip. 
Quick, clean, safe and economical. The new, com­
pact Bernz-O-Motic one burner stove that uses clean 
and hot propane gas in a disposable cylinder. The 
cylinder contains enough gas for 20, hours. Come 
on in and hove a look at this world beater.
¥
FISHINC AND CAMFIN6 
EQUIPMENT
We have the latest; and newest of camping and 
fishing equipment always on hand. You are 
cordially invited to come In and browse.
Too Early
Peach Festival It was; :a treat to have ;^hvusSpeaking of ti l couples of Summer - visitors
and the Second B.C. Annum caiftei out :6f<; the .- audience
Square Dance Jamboree: “st-L^g^
ed below you will find a joined in^the!iuri;^:A^^^
plete list of dances during the the couples iridieated" that they' 
Peach Festival week:— had intended>-tb'Jeave :pri ^Thurs-
Wednesday evening, August 17 day nibrnirigr? but)upoh;Tearnirig: 
—4ri the city park at West Sum- of the darices^varrririgridv during 
merland. the neib;week;^;defcided^;to
Thursday afternoon, August over for/a few)•^PMVda^ys; and 
18, in Queen’s Park, arranged for pailicipate.c ,' All//;yisitors/. said 
teen agers with their own call- that ' thriy : ‘.had'/fuii'/ waxed 
ers. . enthusiastic/rihout/the opporturi-
Thursday evening, August 18, ity tO darice/^th/usviri/theVpark. 
after the show, in Queen’s,Park. 1 Remember -— /'^Funvis'square.'! 







It may be too early to start talking hunting rifles, 
but it's never too early to come in and hove a good 
look at our newest and latest Remington "Wood- 
master”. It’s a beauty and you ore sure to like 
it's semi-automatic action. Model 740 and calibre 








Mon. 8.30-5.30 p.m. 





For complete dining out pleasure 
enjoy -




“Penticton’s Place In The Siuri”








Lin TeCbuttr prop. 
Phones 4537 - 2044
Skaha Lake Concessions
For The Best In Sight- 
Seeing Tours
Al's Taxi
Is Your Best Bet.
Also you can bo the Lucky winnrar of a 
Free Cab to the Drive-In Theatre plus 
Two Free Passes if you ride on tho Right 
Time Taxi.





for complete, quick and efficient servico. 
Opeb till 10 p.m.
HUNT MOTORS LTD.





A Complete Drug and Prescription Servico 
Emergency Prescription Service 
Night Phono 2646
Sun^h^ Open Air Films — 
Free '— Gyro ; Brindshell — 
Disney’s “Water ‘ Birds” — 
sponsored by Film Council 
and Board of Trade.
Swlnunlhg Instnictlon — Ro­
tary Swim Classes, daily, 2:30 
i.m., Okanagan ’ beach, % 
lock west of Incola Hotel.
Babe'Ruth Baseball — Sun., 
Aug. .7th, Naramata vs. Sport 
Shqp; Loves Lunch vs.- 4X. 
1st'game at 3.30 and 2nd game 
at 6.30 p.in.
Tries., Aug. 9th — Naramata 
vs. 4X, 6-30 p.m.
Thurs.,/ Aug. 11th Sport 
Shop vs. Loves Lunch 6.30
Senior Baseball — Wednes­
day, Aug. 10th, 8 p.m., Sum­
merland vs. Penticton — 
League Game. King’s Park.
Little League Baseball-Play­
offs this week Little League 
Park — to bo announced.'
Squarel Dancing '— Number 
of square dance jamborees 
are pfdnned In this district as 
a “warm up” for the second 
annual jamboree being held in 
conjunction with the Peach 
Festival. Dancing in Gyro 
Park, August 13.
Band Concert — Friday, Gyro 
Band Shell, 8 p.m. Penticton 
City Band.
Cannery Tours — Start ap- 
proxlmatehr July 15 — Cher­
ries, and dally when plant op­
erating thereafter. Check at 
Tourist Bureau. Tours at 
10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. only.
Boiler Skating — Sunday 8.30 
p.m. Last lor tho season. 
Arena.
V’s World Hockey Cups and 
Display — /Warwicks Cafe, 
Mam Street.
Publto Dances . . . Saturday 
nights In the Legion Hall, the 
I.(5.0.F. Hall and aboard S.S. 
Sicamous.
Theatres . #. Every week-night 
at the Capitol Theatre and 
Pines Drlve-In Theatre . . . 
sec listings below.
Fish Lalto — 28 miles, good 
road. Eastern Brook Trout. 
Other lakes accessible from 
Fish Lake via Jeep. A-1 Fly 
Fishing.
BPlr'Tilr’nv'fc^ ..... .......... . I
Photo by Cameo Photo Studios, Penticton 
The information on this page Is gathered as an aid to our visitors by
THE PENTICTON BOARD OF TRADE TOURIST INroRMATION BUREAU
Offices of the bureau are located at 541 Main Street, In the Canadian Legion Building; Office 
hours are from 9.00 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday; 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday; 1 to 5 p.m.
Enquiries from Tourists and listings from local peopio are Invited.Sunday, Telephone 4196
Skaha Lake — Type of fish; 
Kamloops (Rainbow) Trout 
and 12 other species. Trolling. 
Still fishing. Boats and tackle 
available.
I
Fishing — Allandale Lake, 
near O.K. Falla, contact Me* 
calls Store.
Dominion Experimental Farm 
— Summerland, 7 miles north 
of Penticton. Scenic Gardens 
and picnic grounds. Visitors 
welcome.
Lawn Bowling — Brunswick 
Street. Visitors welcome.




miles long. Skaha Lake Beach 
approximately 2% miles long. 
Both beaches clean sand, safe 
for children.
,S.S. Sicamous — Historic pad­
dle wheel steamer, j Moored 
west end Okanagan Beach. 
Open for tours all day..
• Boating — Okanagan Lake, 
commercial boat rentals. Ska­
ha Luke, commercial boat ren? 
tal. Motor boats, row boats 
and canoes.
Okanagan Lake — Kamloops 
Trout. Trolling, fly casting 
Boand still' fishing, 
tackle available.
Soats and
Cluito Lake — 21 miles, fair 
road. Good fly fishing, Ugh) 
trolling. Kamloops Trout.
Crlckelr-Manltou Park, NarA 
mattt, B.C. >
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATRE
(With the new Giant Cinemascope Screen) 
Located on Main Highway South
Frl.-Snt., Aug. . 5-6 — Sterling Hayden, Yvonne 
DcCarlo and Zachary Scott In ‘SHOTGUN”.
Mon.-Tiies., Aug. 8-9 — Clifton Webb, Lauren Bacall 
In “WOMAN’S WORLD.”
Walt Disney’s "VANISH-Wcd.-Tluir., Aug. 10-11 
ING PRAIRIE.”
CAPITOL THEATRE
(A Famous Players Theatre)
Fri. niicl Sat., Aug 5-0 — Fred MncMurray and 
Charlton Heston In “THE FAR HORIZONS”.
Mon.-Tucs.-Weil., Aug. 8-0 — Esther Williams and 
Howard Keel In ‘'JUPITER’S DARLING.”
Thui%, Aug. 11 — Tyrone Power 
Hayward In "UNTAMED".
Golf Penticton Golf. Club, 
Eckhardt Ave. near King’s 
Park, 9 holes, club house 
facilities; Visitors welcome.
Piteh arid Putt Golf Course—
9 holes; R.B. Guest Ranch. 
East erid Penticton Avenue, 
lounge facilities, visitors wel- 
'come. ‘ / _•/; '
Horseback Biding — Stables 
located at west end Eckhardt 
Ave. over Bridge and also 
Naramata Stables, Sunset 
Trail Rides,. ? p.m. and 8 p.m. 
daily, Naramata.
Tennis — Skaha Lake tennis 
courts open to public. 150 
yards from Skaha Lake.
Scenic Orchard Drive See 
Munson's Morintaln 1 Vi miles. 
• Campbell Mtn 2 iniles; sce­
nic orchard drive to vill^e of 
Naramata 10 miles. • Green 
Mountain Road — west frotn 
Indian Reservation. ® For di­
rections, Inquire from local 
service stations ori information 
bureau.
Packing House and Cannery 
Tours — Free — Make ar­
rangements through your ho­
tel or auto court or tourist in­
formation bureau.
Penticton Lions Club — meets 
1st and 3rd Thursday, — S.S. 
Sicamous, 6:30 p.m.
Rotary Club Meets — Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon every 
Monday.
Klwanls Club meets Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon every 
Tuesday.
Service Clubs, Organizations, 
Etc. — The Tourist Bureau of­
fice will endeavor to put you 
in touch with officers of tho 
many clubs and groups In the 
city,
To Lakes Available by Train— 
Several lakes with good fish­
ing are available best by short 
train trip. In and out same
day. Eiiquiro at Board of
The Best In Men's Weari
Fine imported EngUsh flannel worsted 
Suits; auid Slacks • .Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds • Warren K. Cooke clothing - Daks 
Slacks; • Stetson Hats • McKenzie-Harris 
Tweed Jackets • Beach * Loimge
Wear.
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST” 
323 Main Street
nSH 'N CHIPS
Nice brown crispy fish 'n chips ore a 
hearty, filling dish . economical too. 
You con eat them here or place your 
order to take out. Quick service. 
ALSO DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN 
AND HAMBURGERS
LOVE'S LUNCH
718 Main St. Phono 5671
Real Estate
For complete Real Estate and Insurance 
Service throughout British Columbia
SEE
Peiilielon Agoncles Ltd.
'207 Martin St. Phono B020'
SANDY BEACH LODGE
NARAMATA
New A modern Deluxe Collages located 
directly on Secluded Boach.of Lake 
' Okanagan.
Lawns lo waler’s edge - Shade trees 
Spacious Lodge with Dining Room and 
• ' Lounge • Excellent food 
Phono Panticton 8-2286 for reservotlens.
and Susan




... >162 Okan- 
Indian Relics,
Going To Cliiirolt on Sunday? 
Penticton has Churches of all 
denominations ... lor loca­
tion of tho church of your 
choice, coll 4106, the Pontlcton 
Tourist Bureau of the Board 
of Trade, ,
For Something Different In Jr
Qifis A Novbltlesj^
Smokers Supplies and Reading Material 
visit the Shop of Complete Satisfaction-
DOROTHYS
(Next to Iho Capitol Theatre)
Day Service
In by 11 a.m, ou| 
by 5 p.m.
Dry Cloahing 










10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U 
Bowl More for Bettor Iceres
BOWL-A-MOR
. Near the Bus Depot
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IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
STATION '
OPEN EVERY DAY 
till 11p.m. 
Courteous, Quick and 
Efficient Service Especially 
For Tourists.
Car. Main end Pentlcten 
Phono 3013
I. K. Novelty Go.
Wliolosalo - Retail 
Souvenirs - Jowollory 
Watches - Clocks - Jokes 
Tricks - Bronze Items 
Binge Supplies
Vacationing Morchanis Aro 
Invitod To Visit Us.
446 Main St. Pontlcton
Phono 3170
Chute Lake . 
Fishing Camp
Fred Bullock, Proprietor. 
20 miles from Pontlcton 
Komloopi Trout • O6od 
Boots
Cleon Comfortable Cabins 
Hiking and Swimming 
For reservations write 
Chute Lake Fishing Comp 






Y6u are cordially Invited to 
come In A browse through 
Our exclusive stock of
. VICTOR RECORDS
Harris Music
378 Moln Strool 
HJV 1 * .Mackie
Imports
Registered >
.Practical,, exotic and novel 
lines imported direct from 
Foreign Lands. 
Phone or call for free 
catalogue.
Phono 5735 
618 Main St., Penticton
Harford^ Plumbing!
400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
[in Carpet Laying and Sewing. 
I Hardwood Floors, Old Floors I sanciod and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599







: Gas Appliances 
I Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
lasfitting
r PhoneSm
Yanconvw AVg. - ^entJetoB
F.G. ABBOTT
CONTRACTOR




See us for a 
thorough job 
in Masonry 
Work of all . 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 
Brick or Block Construction. 
FREE ESTIMATES
Masonry Contractors
Plione 3563 or contact 





P-O-W (poor overworked wiring) is a headache, and 
a threat to the most valuable asset in our homes today 
-— the use of electricity, says the Institute of Electrical 
Living. Electrical wiring is the lifeline of the many labor 
saving appliances necessary to the modern Canadian 
«way of homemakig, for urban, suburban or rural living, 
^oor skimpy wiring and ina-*
LTD.
Building Contractors
O Sash, Doors £ Millwork 
O Office Furniture 
® Store Fronts '
O Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
225 Martin St. Phone 4111 
CONTRACT DIVISION 










For A Quick And 
Satisfactory Sale'
SEE
burtch & Go. Ltd.




124 FRONT STREET > 
Penticton, B.C..
Arleigh Bird, George Strang 
Ph. 27^4 ■ Ph. 3583
dequate service entrance capacity 
choke this lifeline, and an ade­
quate supply of electrical current 
in turn make3 it impossible to 
get the top performance built in­
to electrical appliances, by the 
manufacturer.
HEATING SYSTEM NEEDED 
It is as simple as that — a 
heating system is a necessity in 
every home, be it oil, coal, wood 
or electricity. But the comfort­
able heat enjoyed in our homes 
during the cold temperature sea­
sons will not be available , if the 
furnace or stove is hot fed suf­
ficiently to produce the required 
heat.
Electrical appliances must have 
adequate current to heat elements 
for cooking, .heating water, etc., 
othewise they perform, slowly, 
taking longer than necessary to 
do the varied'tasks set for them. 
With this slow-down, rnore power 
is used for. .a longer-.period of 
time than ’is necessary, resulting 
in higher electric bills. So much 
so that Ontario householders pay 
something close to $13 a year for 
wasted power through their in­
adequate wiring systems, it is 
claimed by Roland DeMers, pre­
sident of the Electrical Contrac­
tors Association of Ontario. 
OVERLOADED CIRCUIT 
If. your lights blink-when you 
switch on an electric iron or 
other general Use appliance you 
are' using an overloaded circuit. 
The circuit will be supplying 
about 1,650 watts of current, the 
limit before the fuse blows or 
the circuit breaker trips, and it 
doesn’t take many of today’s ap 
pliances with .-fast heating ele­
ments to use ,up the 1,650 watt 
capacity of a general purpose cir 
cult. 'A coffee maker uses up to 
1,000 watts,' refrigerator 150 to 
300 watts, automatic toaster 
1,100 watts, automatic hand iron, 
1,000, and lamps 50-150 and floor 
Overloaded circuits are dan­
gerous, not' only poor perforrn- 
ance of electrical appliances is 
caused but under these conditions 
the wires heat up to a dangerous 
degree, charring the insulation 
lamps 150-300 watts.
MAY CAUSE FIRES 
and eventually causing fires that 
could have been prevented.
“Poor-overworked-wirlng” is so 
common in both old and new 
homes that electrical experts 
claim only about 20 percent are 
adequately wired for today’s de 
mands in the average home. In 
formation on what is needed for 
convenient, safe and economical 
adequate electrical home wiring 
for both new and older homes is 
available free of charge from any 
provincial Electric Service Lea 
gue, a reliable electric contractor, 
or the Institute of Electrical Liv­
ing, 126 Davenport Road, Toron 
to, Ontario.
ELECTROLUX








[sets a new standard in 
refrigeration with 3 















CHICAGO, (UP) — Now you 
can "iron” dents and scratches 
from furniture and woodwork.
A new gadget for furniture 
rnending has a flatrkon tip which 
fits onto a soldering iron, and 
works like this:
Apply a drop of water on the 
dent, place.'a darop ironing cloth 
upon it .arid put the flat iron tip 
directly over the. dent. Pull the 
trigger, on the soldering gun and 
hold until the cloth is dry.
The steam which results will 
cauiSe the wood to swell in the 
dented spot.
Small dents disappear within 30 
seconds, the manufacturer says, 
oh deeper dents the “ironing”- 
can be repeated until the dent 
goes away.
The gadget also can be used for 
heat-sealing, waxpaper packages, 
plastic bags arid the like.
NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS*—This compact 1 H-itor«y house pro­
vides four good bedrooms for the larger family interested in both economy 
•rid privacy. The bay window of the living room and the small planting 
•rea enhance the otherwise simple exterior tines.
The convenient location of the rear door, which gives access to either the 
basement or main floor, is one of the many interior features which will appeal 
lo busy housewives, Cupboard space is more than aderwate throughout the- 
bouse whiiri linen closets on both floors are an additional step-saving device. 
Entertaining would be no problem, for the front entrance hall leads to an 
•mple sised combination living and dining room which provides many possi­
bilities for interesting furniture arrangement.
The total floor area of this house is 1,179 square feet, while the cub|c mea­
surement Is 16,714 cubic feet. The exterior dimensions are 30_ feet by 85 
feet, 4 Inches. Working drawings forlthis house, known as Design 412, are 
'•vailable bom Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
Threatened By 
Mortar Powder
Sometimes the home owner 
will find the mortar is powdering 
up between the bricks of the 
chimney, thus loosening the brick 
here and there.
Rake out the old mortar to a 
depth of half an inch' or so, 
clean with water. Then pack the 
joints "with a mixture of one 
part Portland cement, one part 
hydrated lime and five parts of 
clean, coarse sand, with just 
enough water to make a work­
able mixture. You also could buy 
a ready mix as sold by dealers 
in mason supplies.
Frequently, this powdering is 
caused by dampness. It is a 
good idea to check the cause. 
The brickwork could be protect 
ed with a coat of cement base 
paint, containing a damp proof er. 
The latter also is sold by dealers 
in mason supplies.
FOLEY SHARPENED SAWS
Cuf Fatter, Cleaner, Eatier
Toil’ll save time and effort 
when your saws have been, 
sharpened on oior precision 
machine. All teeth are made 



















Send Us Your Blueprints 
Complete ^ heating Layout! 
made for $2.00. We will sup-1 
ply complete perimiter heat-| 
ing. Includes fully automatic! 
oil furnace, duct work, regis*! 
ters, tank, etc. Average 1200! 
sq. ft. home $550.00; Sawdust, | 
coal and wood fui;nace grav­
ity jobs much less. Can be I 
[financed. To get parlY deliv­
ery write now to 5*. Rowley, | 
752 E. 2nd St. North, Vancou­




701 Nelson Avenue - Peniloton 
For Genuine Paris and Bervlee 
Phone 8138 or 4614
A Complete Window 
Service
• VENETIAN HT.INDS—plns-l 
tie InpcQ — made In men* I 
sure.
• AWNINGS —■ bnlli canvas| 
nml aluminum for homo and! 
Industry.
• WINDOW SHAPES




Does poor arrangomont of 
fixturoi create a clutlorod 
affect. Would you like to 
know Iho cost of moderni­
zation? Chock with Ui 
todayl
MORGAN’S
Plumbing £ Hoating Co. 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phono 4010
* Bulldozing 
* Land Clearing 
* Ditches * Pipe Lines 
^ Excavations 
, ® Crane Work
Biollo ft Harris Lid.
Box 327 Penticton 
Phones: 3665 and 2766
If your garage door sags re 
pair it ’at once, .Constant drag* 
^ijr.g of the door will make the 
condition progressively wors'i. •
To fix it, hold the door in an 
open position, and place a wood­
en wedge unoir it so that k 
hangs exactly the. vvay it should.
Check all the hinge screws to 
see whether they are loose. If 
they are, you’ve probably hit the 
cause of the trouble.
If you merely tighten the loose 
screws,, the same trouble will oc­
cur again: in ■ a short time. So 
fill the, screw; holes with plastic 
wood or wood putty. Allow It to 
harden and redrlve the screws, 
using hew ones if the othera are 
rusted or bent.
Install a third ‘hinge midway 
between the other two If there 
isn’t one there already.
If loose screws’ are not at fault 
screw a wooden brace to the In 
side of the door, running it from 
the top of the door (near the 
hinge) diagonally across to the 
Tjottom.
If a wooden brace Is used it 
should bo painted or given some 
other protective finish before it 
is attached.
For a small expenditure in^ 
time, and less money than you 
would imagine, you can construct 
an indoor playground or pre­
school nursery.
First you need a room — the 
bigger , the better. Depending on 
the ages of the children you in­
tend to comrhit to it, the roonl 
could be an unused bedroom, part 
pf the basement, garage, or,even 
a large sunporch.i If;Hhe.roQm is 
not suitable as it stands, you can 
quickly hammer up plywood walls 
or partitions that will stand any 
amount of ill-treatment from the 
occupants* , ' •
A basement room will-be; much 
improved by laying a .warm, dry 
deck of % or % inch fir plywood 
over 2x4's laid on edge. Such 
a floor .will stand a lot .of wear 
m a playroom, and; can later be 
covered with asphalt, rubber or 
composition tile. • 
CONVERSION SIMPLE 
Once' you ■ have the room 
leated, lighted and pairited — the 
conversion ta'a nursery or play 
area follows quickly. Its equip­
ment Is limited only by your 
magination.
For pre-school children, most 
larents find a sandbox indispen­
sable. It is also one of the easiest 
things to' make. If you’re not 
crowded for: space, .or yOu sus- 
ject .half the neighborhood is 
yoing to play In your -sandbox, 
make It 8 by 8 feet square from 
two sheets of thick fir jpls'wood. 
A third sheet will give you the 
four sides, each a foot high, and 
simply secured by screw nails 
and angle bars. Come spring 
you can shovel the sand into
Question: A friend of mine 
says he read about a new, strong 
building material made from or­
dinary whfeat. Where can I buy 
this? '
Answer: You can’t. The mater­
ial has been produced only in the 
research laboratories and is not 
yet fully perfected. Briefly, the 
process involved is this: whole 
wheat kernels are puffed to 20 
timej? their original size, then 
coated with chemicals to make 
them waterproof and resistant to 
insects and fungi. They are then 
compressed under heat at various 
thicknesses. The material is so 
new its inventors haven’t decided 
on a name for it. '
and
Perimeter
145 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 4020
Japan in 1955 is spending 
more than $100,000,000 In Can 





Havo UI ilmplify your concroto work with a load ofl 
proeiilon-mixod comont « . , proparad to your order at) 
a laving.
HI jm I# v)|ii Building ' 
uLAKliC ?l I Supplioi Ltd,
Phono 4334
Plans for remodelling ^ your 
farni . kitchen ;^puldn’t .overlook 
that battered old woodbox in the 
dorner by the stove.
An old-fashioned woodbox sit­
ting in the new kitchen could 
look as out of place as a buggy 
parked in the parlor. Sketched 
above is a ’ modern-designed fir 
plywood woodbox any handyman 
could' make himself.;
Size of the box would be de-
DAVE NELSON-SMITH 
Painting Contractor • • • Bapco Dealer 
161 Main St. Phone 3949
sacks an^ move the whole show 
out to tho backyard.
TAKE PRECAUTIONS 
If your playroom-nursery is In 
tho basement or garage, a swing 
or two may also be feasible. But 
take precautions against falls. 
Build tho box-typo for smaller 
children to ensure they can’t 
slip off. - .
Your children will probably 
drag in their plnymales from far 
and wide to give your facilities a 
good workout. That gives you 
an opening to Invito their 'dads 
to give you a hand. If you have 
tho apace, make It a real neigh 
borhood project. You will find 
tho neighbors delighted to help.
On n street not far from ours, 
a group of fathers had a whale of 
a time working up nn indoor 
playground. Before they wore 
done It looked like a Santa Claus 
toyland. Then their wives got 
together and worked out a sched­
ule for supervising, which was a 
pleasant task because tho room 
was so well equipped tho chil­
dren amused thomsolvos.
Another group wo hoard about 
turned tho basement of their 
apartment block into a co-opera­
tive playroom. By rotating tho 
supervisory duties the mothers 
had more free time than they 
had ever dreamed of, And tho 
children got such a workout they 
wore models when they got 
homo! ■ .
Civil defense offlqlals suggest 
that seeking shelter on the first 
floor of, a framo house would 
cut exposure to atomic radiation 
by 50 percent. For mass shel 
torlng, those officials say one an 
siwur may, be miles of Ueuclius 
along main roads — plain dirt 
trehehea covered with boards.
termined by the space available 
but a neat unit similar to the .one 
shown would Improve any kitchen | 
where wood storage Is needed.
Note the grIlWype bottom of| 
the main box which permits chips 
and splinters to fall through to! 
a chip drawer below. Tho paper 
holder could be placed on one 
ond If more convenient,
Tho top should come to stove 
height so that when closed it will 
form a handy working counter 
alongside tho stove.
This fir plywood woodbox, If 
securely put together, .will stand 
up over the years to battering by 
armloads of wood, It could bo 
painted any solid color or stained 
1,0 mutch other fir pluywood 
builtlns in your kitchen.
REFRIGERATION 
ELECTRIC .v;i:TDi
T78 main PtiONE 40M
Yes, you can be 
20 degrees 
Cooler!
If you have Laidlaw 
install that New 
Refrigeration Unit 
Today!
No job is too small 






In bathroom lighting, concon* 
tratc on lighting tho faco ini 
front of tho rhlrror and not the | 
mirror Itself.
Tliu fuuti should bo bathed I 
with so'ft, glarolcss light that 
gets, under the chin, too. At a 
(onvcntional mediclno cabinet, | 
for tho best light on tho faco, 
and under the chin, two fixtures 1
— one on each side of tho mirror |
— aro recommended.
Tho centre of tho fixtures I
should bo about 30 Inches apart 
and about GO Inches from, thc| 
floor. Those fixtures con, bo eith­
er fluorescent or Uicondoscont.
SAND - GRADED GRAVEL 
TOPSOIL
in !uil Iho quanlllioi you nood for Building ■ Driveway
and Lawni.
GREEN SLABWOOD, cord $5.00
Agent for Pros-To-Logs ... >ho wonder fuel 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons, call In and pick oho
up.
Bassett’s Transfer
Trucking, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
Gravel, Shale
Elk or Wapiti were once pre­
sent in large numbers from the 
Atlantic to the Rockies but are 
now found in only some of the 
western, areas of the continent.
They are found jn a section of 
north-eastern British Columbia, 
in the Red Pass area west of 
Mount Robson Park, in the Koo- 
tenays, and on Vancouver Island. 
They are in strong bands and are 
even too numerous in some areas.
Their , habit of invading crop 
lands and haystacks and damag­
ing fences have made, them un­
popular in farming districts. Of 
interest is the fact that the name 
“wapiti” was used by the Shaw­
nee Indians df the east, while 
these animals were named “elk” 
by tho fii'st English settlers. Both 
names aro still in common use.
PEACHLAND — Sub-Lieuten-1 
ant Pam Jackson, HMCS Naden, 
Esquimalt, is spending two weeks 
leave with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson at their 
home in Trepanier;
THEIR FAVORITE PERSON
BOSTON, (UP) — Bedros Asa- 
doorian, 68. Roxbury variety 
store proprietor, can’t imagine 
why he's so popular — with hold­
up men. Recently ho was hold up 
and robbed for tho 30th time 
.since he opened for business a 
general ion ago.
How Christian Science Heals
“God Can Help You 
In Every Emergency”
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9.15 p.m.
Htt Ik . Ik
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon and two 
children were visitors over the 
weekend at the home of their 
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. L. 
B. Fulks.
<*,!}«»!«
. Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamish MacNeil' over the 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Logan and daughter Carol, of 
Vancouver, and Cadet Corporal 
Bruce Logan ' and Cadet Bob 
Baker from the camp at Vernon. 
Mr. Logan returned to Vancouver 
on Sunday. Mrs-. Logan and Carol 
are remaining for a short holiday.
Ik Ik «
Miss Doreen Clements of Van­
couver spent the weekend at 
home with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Clements.Ik . « Ik
Mrs. Bob Ingham and. daugh­
ter of Seattle artv visiting Mrs. 
Ingham’s sister, Mrs. Len Traitt- 
man. ♦ • *
Mrs. L. B. Fulks is holding 
“open house” on Wednesday, 
August 10, honoring her mother- 
in-law, Mrs. James Fulks, of Ed- 
montonl who will he celebrating 
her 91st birthday on that date.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Fridge of 
Vancouver,' arrived in- town re­
cently for two weeks holiday and 
are' guests at tho home of Mrs. 
Fridge’s'mother, Mrs. Fred Top- 
ham Sr.
« >!< Ik
The Rev. Eric W. Jacikson with 
his wife and farpily were regis­
tered at Trepanier Bay Cottages 
last week and were visitors at the 
home of his brother, F. Ivor 
Jackson.
if. #
Capt, P. C. Gerrie spent the 
weekend at home from the Ver­
non camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville William­
son, with Kay and Donnie arrived 
by- car on Sunday evening for a 
holiday of two weeks and are 
guests of Mrs., Williamson’s mo­
ther, Mrs. W. D. Miller.»H «k <«
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cornwell left 
fdTr (heir home in Vancouver on
Tue.sday afler a holiday .spent
with Mrs. Cornwell’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Jack Long.0 1.1 Ik
Miss Joan Goodall, R.N., of 
Vancouver, spent the weekend at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Keating. Mi.sa Goodall is enroute 
lo Edmonton for a month’s holi­
day with relatives.
Services in Penticton Cburcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m.—“A Creed for Heroes” 
Reverend Dr. J. A. Boorman, 
Stratheran United Church, 
Edmonton.
Duet — Mr. 
Campbell
and Mrs. A.






456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
. Snnday, August 1
11:00 a;na. — Hpllness Meeting 
2:30 p.m. --- Sunday School.
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday-
7:.30 p.m. —/Home League 
: VISITORS WELCOME
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Philip Chidden - Interim Pastor
■ f,
Sunday, August 7
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
' Monday
7:30 p.m. — Young People's 
Meeting.
Wednesday
8:00, p.m. — Bible Study 
Visitors Welcome
St. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
- (Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649
' Trinity ,IX
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00' a;m. Holy Communion
7:30 p;m. —-Evensong
Bob Riclclle motored up from 
Vancouver on Saturday and was 
a guest at the Jack Wilson’s. Ho 
was accompanied home by his 
wife and two .small children, who 
have been holidaying in the di.s- 
trict. » * <1
Miss Barbara Reid, of Edmon­
ton, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Bob Lloyd-Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Logan and 
daughter Lorna of Vancouver 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Long at the weekend.sk ♦ »k Ik
Mrs. Bronsdon and daughter, 
Maradline, of Vancouver, late of 
Cranbrook, were visitors of the 
Eric Turners recently.
^ Jk * Ik
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Wraight ac­
companied by Mrs. Wraight’s 
mother, Mra. Vougue and another 
daughter, all of Revelstoke, stop­
ped en route to Portland, Oregon, 
to visit Mrs. F. Wraight.
Mrs. Williams, who has heen 
visiting .her ‘ sister..Mrs. Albert 
West, returned to Vancouver on 
Sunday with her daughter Dor­
othy. She was accompanied by 
her younger daughter, Marlene, 
and her granddaughter Betty.
''' Vacation-bound families at this 
time of year are .^advised by St. 
John Ambulance • not to forget 
a few simple necessities which 
may make their holidays much 
more pleasant.
While first* ai dteaches that 
things close at hand may be us­
ed for most accidents, it is often 
wise to make sope preparation.
One thing that should always 
be taken to a cottage is a first 
aid kit — the commercial type 
that sell for around two or three 
dollars contains .lust about ev­
erything that is needed by the 
untrained person.
An approved sunburn lotion is 
alays good to have along. But 
if a sunburn is really serious 
with hli.sters and cracks in the 
skin, protect the ai’ca as well 
as po.ssiblo with clean bandages 
and take tho patient to a doctor.
A bottle of rubbing alcohol 
has many uses. It vvill rolifcve 
an ■'itchy fooling, is good to wash, 
off parts of the hotly‘that have 
come in contact with poison ivy, 
can ho ajiplicd to bi-uisos and 
blisters, hnd is suitable as a mild 
antiseptic.
Tho lies! mild anti.soptic to 
lake along, liowevor, is tho
creamy type sold in, collapsible 
tubes, These can; be, squeezeil 
right onto any ; wound, before -a 
dressing is applied.: ' . - >
If children who have trouble 
with' their .teeth are being- taken 
to the cottage it might be a 
good idea to take-sdme Oil of 
Cloves. This will relieve pain 
if applied; to a cavity', until the 
child can be 'taken to a' dentist, 
If there’s poLson ivy in the 
vicinity of your cottage it is wise 
to stock up with some couriter- 
Irritarit at a drug store. Insect 
repellent should also be taken 
because a child scratdhihg'ihsect 
bites ca noften-cau.se ugly sores.
Many of the', other first aid 
nece.ssilies will be contained in 
ordinary supplies . taken to :'t.he 
cottage. Salt (tw;o tablespoons 
lo a glass of,water) for instance, 
is a, good emetic to be used in 
case someone swallows poison. 
Baking' soda can , be u.sed to re­
lievo the pain of bee stings or 
for an upset. stqmach. ' (Illean 
cloths .soaked In liot or cojd wa­
ter, as the , occasion .dernn'nds, 
can be used for hot or.cold,com- 
pre.s.so.s to' relieve pain. Splints, 
stretchers and bandaiges’may bo 
made.out of.many things near 
at hand. '
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Young of 
Vancouver arrived .on Wednesday 
to visit for a week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gatley.
Mrs. 'Wm. Tunbridge of Mission 
is visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mi’s. B. A. Ting- 
ley.
Russell MacDbnalid of She^-, 
brooke, P.Q.,„is a visitor at tho 
home of his iincle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mr.s. ,E. O, White. Weekend 
guests at the White home on the 
Sand Hill, were their son-in-law 
and daughter and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Carpenter ol 
Midway. , , »-
Harold Hatt, who is attending 
the Southern Baptist Tlieological 
School at Dallas, Texa.s, was the 
guest speaker in .Summerland 
Baptist church last Sunday. His 
father’s brother was a mini.ster 
here many years ago.
Wm. Sherwood wa.s in Vancou- 
v(M’ last week.
friends here.,/ / /
Ml'S. R, G. -Russell entertained 
on Tuesday afternoon at the tea 
hour in honor of her sister, Mrs. 
Howard :Mitc4iell,/ ,is here
from her home in* Bermuda, and 
for other visilbrsL / ‘
. ‘ ^ ft ft ft ^
Mr. and Mrs.-W. McMullen of 
Wihnipeg have been vacationing 
with the Baldwin'family, and With 
Mr. and ' Mrs, Harry Braddick. 
Mrs. McMullen Is a-daughter of 
Mrs. Maw .Who hhs been .staying 
at the home of Mrs. W. Baldwin.
Mr. and Mrs.' John Tamblyn 
wei'o in Vancouver last weekend, 
I'oturning on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A'. K.- Macleod 
and Anne, have returned to their 
•lomo lioi e after , a lioliday in 
Vancouver. Ik 9 ' * Ik
Mr. and Mr.s. H. Scott of Cran'- 
lirook are visitors at the home of 
Mr. aiid Mrs. Charles Bm-nhardt. 
Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Bernhardt are 
sisters. ^
In case of fire, a smokefilled 
■room may tfe. more safely cross­
ed'if a wot cloth is wrapped over 
nose and mouth, crawling on 
Ihuiitis and kne^ "vvill 'hsip, to 'pre) 
verit the danger of being ’over­
come -by smoke, ,
Changing wet., bathing clothes 
to dry ones will help to avert 
chills and a summer cold. It is 
also a good idea to avoid pebiile 
who cough and sneeze withoirt 




Here's Bridge Tip 
To Remember
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY saints
10:30 a.m, — Sunday School
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service
Oddfellows Hall -- Every Sunday
All Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
. Eckhardt at EHIs /





Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Wraight at the weekend were 
her mother, Mrs. Lewis and bro­
ther F. Lewis,;,of Glenmore.
Every experienced bridge play­
er knows that it is important to 
keep the dangerous hand out of 
the lead. • The play of tod'ay’s 
hand illustrates a subtle/point of 
this kind. '
Declarer won the opening lead 
in dummy with the ace of dia­
monds and led a trump to the 
king. West held off, .and South 
led the queen of spades. 'West 
held off again, and East corh- 
pleted a high-low in diamonds, 
indicating fairly clearly that he 
had the king of that 'suft.
South couldn’t afford to lead 
another trump. If he did,, West 
woiild take the ace of spades and 
continue the diamonds, forcing 
South to' ruff the third diamond. 
TJiis would leave South and West 
with one trump each. Whenever 
South knocked out the ace of 
clubs. West would lead, still an-
APPLICATION DENIED
Request of Jack Tannnnt for 
permission to op.ei’ate his radio 
repair shop from his home was 
not approved by the Town Plan­
ning Commission,. according to 
a report given at last week’s 
council meeting, on the grounds 
that it would create too much 
traffic , in a . .residential area. 
Council upheld the recommenda­
tion. . • , , ■
VICIOUS EOX
TIMMINS, Grit.—(CP) — John 
Dupi’as had' never seen such a 
vicious , fox during a lifetime of 
trapping. , The animal attacked- 
his cat, maimed his. dog, . killed 
a chicken and tried tb attack him 
before he shot it.
Mr. arid Mrs. A. D. Giitloy-and 
Iheir children will go to Mara 
Lake , next Wednesday, for. a 
week’s holiday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kennedy 
of Con.sul, Sa.sk., havo left for 
their home aftoi- en.ipying a vaca­
tion 'in Summerland at the .homo 
of their .son-in-law, and daughter, 
rtnv. and Mrs. Eylo Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnston, 
of Mission; motored 'here on Mon­
day to visit with their relatives 
here. Their d.aughtoi-, Judy, and 
their son, Charles, have been hero 
for a while guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Johnston and Mrs. W. 
R. Pdwell. .
, Miss Margaret Frederjekson of 
Creston paid a short visit at the 
home of'-her uncle-and aunt, Mr. 
•and Mrs. R. A. Fredrickson and 
her aunt, Mrs. AhnClifford, this 
week.'
CDNSERVATKIN PAYS OFF
Beavor.s wore much loss plen­
tiful a few yeai's ago. but have 
.staged a come-baok recently and 
are now on the Increase every­
where. They are responsible, for 
miu’h damage in some areas 
througJi flooding roads, farm 
meadows, and railroad rights-oL 
way. Such animals aro either 
killed or live-trappod and trans­
ferred to distant areas where 
they oan cause no hai'm. Bea­
ver's have been carefully pro­
tected iii, British Columbia under 
a tagging system, with trappers 
allowed only an allotted number 
each ti'appjng season.
Furnace Creek in : California’s 
Death Valley had- . an . all-time 




WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND ,
PILSENER, U. B.C. BOHEMIAN 
I CASCADE, OLD STYLE, LUCKY 
LAGER, RAINIER, Old COUNTRY- 
ALE/SILVER SPRING ALE, 4X 
STOUT, S.S. STOUT
;8^E
PACIFIC BRliwlHL.S AGENTS 
^LIMITED
T'liis -advertisement is not ipuh- 
-lished or di.splayed by ihcLuiuor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British CoUiinbiu.










Golden Text; Ephesians 5:9. 
The friiit of the Spirit is in 
all goodness and righteous­
ness and truth.
Wetlnesclay Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays.
Reading Roonri — 815 Fairview 




8:00 p.m, — Prayer Meeting
All Are Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4695
Sunday Services
0:45 n.m. -- Sunday .Sehool and 
Bible Class
1.1:00 a.m. -- Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. -- Gospel Service 
Wednesday




I'’a1rvlew and Douglas, 
Pastor — H. A, lliibley
W'cidnesday
7:30 p.m. -- Devotional Servico
/
Rntnrday
10:00 n.m. Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. -- Preaching Servico
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA
Eunice Seigrist, Margaret, and 
Christine McLaughlin and Laur- 
aine Whinton left on Monday to 
attend , the Baptist Camp, at Sor­
ec, Trout Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Deveson 
were registered at Trepanier Bay 
Cottages for ten days and visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Wilson. ■ ■ ^
• ft ft ft
Mrs. Arthur Pentland is home
from Vancouver for a few days.
ft ft ft ,
Mr. and Mrs. Glllys have been
visiting in the district for several 
days. ft ft ft
Peachland is more than proud 
of one of her young people and 
congratulations go. out to Shirley 
Mae Gerrie, who has been taking 
instructions in flying, under the 
direction of Rolf Hermanson, of 
Caribou Air Charter Ltd., Kel 
bwna, for three weeks and alfter 
only 6% ftours of Instructional 
flying, made her solo flight. Shir- 
ley-Mae is 19 years of age and 
graduated from Normal School 
in June and Is to join the teach- 
staft In one of the New West­
minster schools in the fall. She 
hopes to complete her flying 
course In two weeks time, wea­
ther permitting.
NORTH 18
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South West North East
1 ft Pass 2ft Pass
2ft Pass 3ft Pass
4ft Pass Pas? Pass
Opening lead-—ftQ
other diamond to force out de­
clarer’s last trump. West would 
then win the- setting trick with
his ov/n last trump. ‘
Instead of • leading a , thii*d 
trump,' therefore, South 'swi.tv-'.ced 
to clubs. He led ,a low club-to 
dummy’s -khig, and West ‘ducked. 
Declarer led another club, ;).nd 
V'est took 'the a-ce. Now, how­
ever,' West -led'a •dia'inohd to ’.lis 
partner’s king: and East return 
vi\ another .c'li:,,' Hllowing 
to take the'settling/tpibk with a 
club ruff.
South could' have...made the
contract by ducking the first 
trick instead of‘taking .diimmy’s 
ace of diamonds. .This would 
give the defenders thdi rsure dia­
mond 4;rick at a time when nei­
ther opponent was danger,ous.
If the defenders led a’ second 
diamond to dummy’s ace, as 
good a defense as any, declarer 
would continue with two rounds 
of trumps and then - switch • to 
clubs; West could hold the ace 
of clubs until the second round, 
but then he would be unable to 
get to East’s hand; for a club
ruff. , . • ^
West would be unable to ro- 
su.me the diamonds, for dummy’s 
last' trump - would be ■ used ■to ac­
cept the ruff. -South would then 
get back to bis Hand with-a heart 
to force-out the ace of trumps. 
In .short, there would be no de- 
■fen.se If South ducked the first 
trick and thus gave -the danger­
ous opponent t)to lead before he 
was really dangerous.
Mr. and Mrs.; M. Kersey, of 
Salmon ArmV are visitors in Sum­
merland this wedk. ;
■ ■ - ■ :s= •; >x-
Mrs. D. Maw, of Vancouver, 
has'beeh a guest at the' home of 
her ' sister-in-law, Mrs , W. Bald­
win., ■' .
’ft ' ft ■' ■’.* '■ ■ ■ .
Mr. and -Mrs. B. Rlddington and 
Joan are 'canlping 'in Peach Or­
chard Park and, visiting. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Forster and other
/IlL’S RADIO CABS 
THE PB^TICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 - 4222
Prompt - Courteous • Efficient 
Service
SEE THE HAVAL OFFICER
Tue.) Aug^ 9 torii 12 h©on to 8 p.m.
St, Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdory, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
709 Winnipeg Street . 
Dial 3995
11:00 n.m.' — Divine Servloe 
Visitors cordimiy weleomo
Guests nt the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Whinton on Saturday 
wore Al Dolman,, of Vancouver, 
and H. Platts, of Winnipeg, who 
will remain for a week's holiday.
Wade Avonuo Hull 
100 Wade Ave. E. 
Kvangellsl. Wesley H. Wakefield
Lord’s Day, August 7 
3:00 p.m, — Goapel Meeting 
7:30 p,m. -- Evangelistic Rally
Como, You Aro Welcome
LOTS OF SEALS 
ST. ANDREWS, N.B.-(CP)— 
In making nn aerial siu’voy Dr. 
Doan Flshor of St. Andrews es­
timates there are about 3,000,000 
harp seals off the Canadian At- 
Innlle const. Tho Now Bruns­
wick biologist was one of a 
group of sclentIsts who made the 
eounl off Newfoundland.
REAL THING
PORT ARTHUR, Ont.~(CP) 
—Children of this city who want 
to be firemen when they grow 
up will have nn honost-to-good- 
ness fire truek to piny on. The 
parks hoard has accepted nn of­
fer from tho fire department to 






Memorial! Bronze and Slona 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Mtaiii Slieel
Rob!. J. Pollock J. Vince Carberry
Phone 2670 Phono 4280
For other foundntlou can no 
lunii lay than that Is laid, 
which Is Jesus Christ.—I Cor. 
3sll.
Jesus salth unto him, I am 
tho wny, tho iriitli, and tho 
Hfc; no man comoth unto the 
Fothor, hut hy mo, — John 
14:6.
Pay Only $30. Down --Bttlcnicti M
's suite
Styled to'tilvo you <a lifetime inveilmonf in proud own- 
orihip, thii otitiply 'deilgned lulte will blend beoUtir 
fully with your Ihomo, ‘Whelher It be in trodltlonol or 
eoptamperary monne*. The rubber-bocked boucle 
floveni ore In a (Ninoo ol (ihblce decorator color!) you'ro 
!uro to find the iperfect ■ihode for your homo among 
theie ioge, lee .pink and tooit tonei. Built the fomoui 
Tynan way fhl! toundly eonitruetod wife k a maitor- 
ipleco of contforf, <0 comfott that carrloi a fen-year 
guaranfoo on the "Kant-Sag" iprlngs. ..See this hand- 
somb wile now, turn In your proienf suite and reap 






This new "Bene^lflcd service lets 
you go confidently on vacation 
with an extra $50 or $100 
tucked in your wallet for emer­
gencies. If you don’t use tho
Loans $S0 to $1200 or more dn Signature, Furniture or Auto
THAT lIRfS ro SAr »fS"
cash, return it. Your only charge 
is for the time yoU’hold it. For 
example, $100 for 1 month costs 







SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loans made to residents ol oil surrounding towns * Personal Finanto Company , ol Canada^
A FAMOUS PLA'YERS THEATRF
TONITE - TUES. AND WED.
August 8-9-10 2 Shows — 6:45 cind 9:00 p.m. 





Adults 75c, Students 50c, ,^iNEMASg5pi| 
Children 25c
iR^ded FeatureHe ‘^‘Present For A Bride”I
Registered




Big Entries At PNE
Members of Women’s Insti­
tutes in South Okanagan will be 
interested to hear that B.C. WI’s 
are to be a big feature of the 
Home. Alls’ Show at the PNE, 
August 24 to September 5, ac­
cording to Mrs. R. S. Quinn, 
chairman of the Home Arts’, i 
Committee. j
They will give demonstrations' 
of oil jiainling, quilling, and pot- 
(ery woi-k. and Ihere will be wea­
ving by' the B.C. Weavers' Guild.
Mr.s. Alice Caslle and Mrs. j 
Wright of Necomon Island W.T.' 
will domonsli'ato oil painting 
August 24-2f). Mi'.s. Sue Manuel,. 
Mrs. F. McDowall, Mrs. E. Clee,' 
irul Mrs. M. Free of the Point 
''hey W.l. will pre.scnl ii (|Uil(ing 
1)00, Augusl 2(i-27. The Langley 
W.l. will liave Mrs. Neil McLeod 
ond .an .'i.ssislanl doing ppUery. 
woik, Augusl 29-30-31. Mrs. 1 
Cripves. Mrs. F. McDowall, and 
Mi s. .r. Road, :ill of White Rock. ‘ 
aro lo show- laig making, Sept- 
omh( r 1-2-3. and on Septombor 
T), Mrs. Manuel. Mrs. McDowall, 
and Mrs, W. T. Bunker, Point 
Grey members, will pi'o.sent aq-, 
other iiuilting |)oe.
Mr.s. Ada A. Sliaw. president of 
B.C. Women’s Instiluios, in 
charge of the W.l, .section at tho 
PNE, says that a number of In- 
st’itutes will he oxhibiling for the 
first lime this year, and the 
branch farthest north entering is 
North Pino in tho Poach River 
district.
Mrs. Kathleen Lusty, in charge 
of the B.C. Weavers’ Guild exhib­
it and booth, reports that there 
vyill he weaving demonstrations 
every afternoon and evening with 
spinning work shown by Mrs, 
William^Wormald, August 26-29.
Home” Arts’ entries clo.se Aug­
ust 10. and officials indicate a 
heavy list of entrants, particular­






THEY KNEW, but they didn’t tell anyone which route 
they were taking. Mr. and Mr.s. Lyle Barnes study the road 
mai) just berore leaving on their honeymoon following 
Iheir wedding at Snmnierland Saturday afternoon.
Penticton
Just arrived—-Combination compact, cigarette case and 
lighter for her . . . combination cigarette case and 
lighter for him. Exquisite compacts frprn the Orient





Call in and pick your ptbsenf 
or souyenir frp^ pur show cases. 
■ n®w trom the 
Old World.
'-V-
Mr. apd Mrs. E. W. Basham 
and Richard have returned aftey 
spending the past few days at 
Banff and Lc|,ke Louise.
Wing Commander Bruce Mil­
lar, Mrs. Millar, and their daugh­
ter - Deboi’ah, will arrive; this 
weekend from Ottawa to spend a 
vacation at ■ the c^lrdme ■ of ’; the 
VVing Commander Millar 
er, Mrs,- F, C. Millan
A. D. ,C. Washington has left 
to join; his wife and daughter at; 
Banff, 'where, Mrs;; Washington 
lias lieen taking a sumnnibr c6uj’$e 
in interiotv decorating, and- Dpiina 
has been studying baUet-
SUMMERLAND 
youngest daughter 
Mrs. John .S. Mott, Hospital HilJ, 
was married on Saturday after­
noon, August 6, at four o’clock in 
the. Free Methodist Church to 
Lyle Ali;^, son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. R. Barnes, New Westminster.
Baskets of surnmer flowers de- 
.cqrated the church for the cer­
emony which was performed by 
Rev. J. H. James.
Given in marriage by her fath­
er, tho bride wore a charmingly 
fashioned bridal gown of while 
bark taffeta, with Titted bodice 
buttoned to the waistline, a little 
collar, three quarter- length 
sleeves,} and; a^jgathered-^skirt in; 
haUGfina style..HerMfinger-tip veil 
nylon veil was Tace-edged; and 
she carried .i'ed rose's arid white 
c.arnations in her bridal bouquet.
As her sister’s matron of, hon­
or, TVIrs. W! J. Wright of Masset, 
Queen Cliarlotte I.slands, vvas 'in 
a turquoise frock, fashioned sim­
ilarly to that of the bride. She 
carried summer flowers in harm­
onizing shades.
The groom’s brofher, Lome 
Barnes, Now Westminster, wa.s 
best man, and ushers were tho 
bride’s brother, Preston Mott, 
and John Graham, Summerland.
Miss Carol James was pianist 
and Robert Killick, soloist.
At tho reception which follow­
ed-on the lawn at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Rev. W. .S. An- 
goll. Kelowna, proposed the toast 
to the bride, with tho groom re­
sponding. The wedding break­
fast was :i buffet one, and the 
Ihroo-llorC'd wedding cake was 
placed on a Incc-trimmod eloih.
Leaving hy car for Ilie honey­
moon the - bride wore a smart 
navy .suit,, with .small white hat 
and white acco.ssorio.s, and cor­
sage of enrnations.
Tho c()U|)lo will make their 
homo in North Vancouver where 
Ilie groom is an X-ray technician. 
Tho lirlde is a graduate of Van­
couver normal school and has 
taught ill Slocan City, Ft. Lang-
VOUft
ley, and North Vanepuvor.
Out-of-town guests in.clvided 
tlie bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. L. Mott, Kelso, 
Wash.,; her sistpr and niece, Mrs; 
C. S. I-foklen and Joyce, Vancou­
ver her brotlier-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wright, Mas- 
.set; Mr. and Mrs. J. Oliver and 
Joyce, Winnipeg; the- groom^s' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B-' FI.
Barnes, Mr. and , Mps. . 'WliUs- 
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Jphn .Gar­
rison and Bob, Mrs; T. piqier, ajl
of New Westminster; Mrs. Hectori 
Bishpp.fW^TallGy, B;G.; Miss Elleji 
Reidi; Seatile; Miss Ruth Day 
nard, Vancouver Miss Ruth Nak- 
imura. Victoria; Mr. aricl Mrs; Pi 
Lindahl,' Mr, and Mrs. John, Lin- 
dalil. Rev. and Mrs. VV. S. Angell, 
Kelowna; Rev. apd Mrs.; G; Sch- 
nell, Winfield; Mr. apd MrsLJ. 
Childerliqsp, Mr. and Mi% Earl 
Hickson and Doreen,. ML apq 
Mr.s. J. C/Wjlson', Air; and Mrs. 
Waller George, Mr. and Mr.s. T. 
Graham,’ Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Bonlh; Penticton.
While some lucky youngsters 
are taking off for summer camp, 
most ch'ildreh have to find their 
summer fun close to home. But 
it’s playtime for thpm, too, and 
Uiat pieans theif busy little feet 
get ap p^ctra workoiit.
What a child wears on his feet 
pan help him to en^oy a happy 
summej' pf playjng and running. 
On the othpr hand, parents wlio 
iel their youngsters wear im­
proper or outgrown shoes invite 
.serious damage Uial may only 
be noticed when .school bells ring 
in the fall. * ' -^ '
Here are a, few hints gleaned 
from' i hp,,.. mpdlcal pxperts wh'o 
are concerned ‘.with, Ulie rising 
incidence of , jiiyenlle foot ail­
ments: •
Running.shpes ,aiid other fllm- 
.sy playshoes, they say, should 
not tie worp for (opg periods, he- 
cau.se such'footwear gives little 
.support and prptepUph, may irri­
tate the feet.
Children’s ffet tend to grow 
and .spread with increased out­
door activity. That’s why roomy 
fit is important. And it’s unwise 
to vyait until yppr, child complains- 
about outgrown shoes. Serious 
darriage may have been done by 
that time.
' Experts agree' that children 
.should wear. TyellTiiting shoes 
made of leather , top’ and bottom 
fpr the, “hard , play” inonths. Lea- 
ihpr .“gives” easily’• when sutri- 
mef' heat; and humidity, cause feet 
to swell, arid; the .pallifal fibre 
biindles' of ,;’ieathfer .k®ep ; young 
feet cool by a|l9Wlng/^|r tp pass 
tbrpugh' the, , inside,’ Above all,’ 
lather prpyjdes ^siipple,-and gen­
tle - sqpp<^|, for aH, ;ap|;.ixlties,.
^qile nipst fppt; dpetprs prefer 
laced ;p:tfprds.; ipr xaU-rpurtd chil­
dren’s ;jfpptyveaiK:;: ihereVare many 
mpccasins; and 'aandals;which also 
fill, the hill;; Whep" ^ ; the
latter,; selectA:a/-;Tw^ ^ type,
which ^4 th® shpe^ 
ly pn; the fdot' andthT’eyPhts cut­
ting /arpitnd'rthej'edges,- of; the 
strap, " ■ ‘
\y qeii, th® -; P w iIpT
h' jiichic?.w;^cd^;!;;at(-the>?beach, 
by :all’,meahs let;
run :; aixiUnd ■ ^ ^refpot 4q ^ their 
heartsF;content,”'as;; long' a 
on ^^ftgrPlind; f ia^ ■; pr; sand. 
IBs a Tine” tpm%forThe rntiscles, 
ligameri'ts: and '^^tendohs in tlieir 
feet."-' ; ‘V' ‘".v -'
iq a qujet wedding with* only 
relatives apcl close friends pre.s- 
ehti M^^ Tellier, daugh­
ter of Mf. ahq Mrfj, O. Tellier, pf 
Saskatehewap, was united' ip 
piarriage with David Williatp 
Bett-s, phly son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
W. I. Betts of this city, at seven 
plclpck in'tqe evening, August 4. 
in The Church of tlie Flply Child, 
VVeM Sunimerlap'd, father A. M. 
Meulenhergh officiating.
Epr the occasipn the church 
\ya.s prettily deeorated with mid- 
.summer flpVyers, iihd the bride 
was given in marriage by Frank 
A. Kluck, Penticton.
A lovely wedding gown of lace 
over satin was chosen by Ihe 
bride, the sleeves long and in lily 
points, and Ihe .skirt ballerina- 
styled. A narrow .seed peail stud- 
ed coronet held the chapel letigtli 
veil and her bridal bpuquel was 
of tiny yellow ro.sehuds.
The bride is a graduate of St. 
Paul’s Hospital School of Nurs- 
jrig and her attendants were 
classrriate.s from St. Paul’s, MLss 
Marie Kluck, Penticton, and Mi.ss 
Evelyn La Montague, Vancouver. 
The former wa.s In a charming 
turquol.se net frock with a 
shoulder cape, ancl Ihe latter in 
pink net liofh ankle length. Both 
wore flower bandeaux and car-' 
ried' Colonial no.segays. Little 
Christina Cummin'g, Pentieton, j 
vyas tlie flower girl and slie wa.s 
'Hi'liale pink organ/.:i and lield a 
.small nosegay. [
Maurice Guilhault was the best 
man qnd Geoi:ge (Bud)- Tidball 
was.the usher Music wy.s playeq
by the < 
Mrs; H.
organist of the church, ;| 
Schaeffer. A reception |- 
was held at the home of thp 
gj’qpni^s parents, LakeshorpA 
ptrjye, following the ceremony.
Thp iirido’s table, at which thq V 
bridal party was seated, :wak v 
diantiy appointed, the three-tier 
eej wedding cake accented ,by ^ 
candlelight ancl rosebuds. A but ' 
fet wedding hr(>akrast was .serv- 
ed.
For motoring to Calgary ancl ; 
other centres, the bride wore a i 
.sniart navy frock wltli yelloty 
topcoat and acc’e.ssovies. .
The couple will make theip 
home in Penticton.
Quick Laxative
If you continually suffer with constlpa-* 
tion, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will 
lielp brint? you ciuicker, more effective 
relief, 'rhoiissinds rely on tliis remedy 
tliat treats two conditions at once—to 
give you oveniiglil relief. Ask your 





2 cups prepared cuciimber 
4 cups'(1% ' lbs.) sugar .
1/3 cup lemon juice (about 3 
lerpops
2 table.spoon.s grated lemon 
rind
V2 bottle liquid fruit pectin 
To prepare cncumbei’. Reel 
^bout 11-2 ppurids fully ripe cii- 
ciimh’ers. Chop very . fine or 
.grind. . Measure 2 cups into a 
Targe saucepian.
Tp ipake marpialadc. Add .sug­
ar, ilenapn; juice, and 'rind to cu- 
cpiTibgr; ip saucepan apd. rnix \yell. 
I’lace ovqr high jieat, hying tq a 
fulL roUing boil, and boil hard 
minute, sthTirig cionstantly ^
Drive-lii 
Theatre
AtliiUs 6«e - Students 40e 
Children SOc (nnder 10 free 
if aecotnpaiiled with parent)
Toiiiglit and Tues., Aug. 8-9





A trayqiH.hg.lypqjpg hoard i-s
a boph, Qn®:; hV TT )hc!)®s,
.wqigh.s \3(1' oiiric^^^ be at-
ia,chkd lo! a irihaii* prlijravyey with 
oiit nrai^ing’fqrplipfe!
In nnd
Ml’, and Mr.s. A, D. M. Burn !-' 
.side of Now York City will he* 
liere soon lo visit at t|ic.home of 
Mr. Burnside’s mother, Mr.s. A. 
J. Burnslclo, 777 Fairview Road.
Mr. and Mr.s. Robert A. Patter- 
.son, Skaha T.,iike, spent la.st \yeek- 
end at the eoast.
Ji
we our
•’You, too, will be 'dancing on nir’ 
wlien you get your first tliousund dolliirs 
in the bank. Impossible to get it? Not 
tl bit. Ten lo one, you’ll find it easier 
limn you expect.”
Here’s till you do. First, open n 
savings account at The Canadian Bank 
ol’ Commerce, where saving is a plea­
sure. Then figure a certain amount you 
can pul by each pay-day—n/u/ depoalt 
tliiH In your .saving,'! account before 
you do anything else, Some wise people
make a game of saying and see how 
much more they cun save than they 
first planned,
Whatever you do, sove regularly— 
don’t draw out a dollar—and see how 
compound interest helps your balance 
'grow. You’ll make steady, happy prog­
ress' towards your goal. But don’t puL 
o(T lo tomorrow what you can start 
today. Drop in nt our nearest branch and 
start saving now. Anyone In our pioye 
Ilian 680 branches wjll gladly help you.
„„v NOT u» m».
•?o,,,ohTrMVtTAHrii •WVhT,*
* ciiiiMHif MtMN” • i*m* Mroiit •')«« ril .Hmy M«Mt
. lANKiNt I* M»«. . mnimr emm •' ““J,"""®”
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COM MERGE
Penticton Branch - - - J, B. FEENEY, Manager
Bm not iriBcie of STEEL
That'* Why -
THIS 6 WEEK NtBVE FOOD 
PIAN MAY HELP YOU
Molh«r and D«dl Look nt tlio •Irnin 
and nuiuo in nn nvorugo day. Tho lolo- 
phono jurfl you, tho doop-boU rlnifB} 
uionla to vot, dlBhoHto wohIis n nolny 
ollloo or u nmcldno bronka down. By
M III mniiBi yu.h
0 bumnnt V6UR 
OT MADK OF
rifiove from heat and at once stir
m liquid fruit pectin. Skirri' ofl’ 
foarri with metal spqqn, then stir 
and skim lay turns fpr-fjyq mih- 
utes to cool, slightly, to preyeqt 
floating particles. LaTllq quickly 
into glasf^s.; Coyoii at once with 
tk inch paraffin!, Make^i about 6 
medium glassek'.
NOTE: If desired, a few drops 
of green coloring .mqy Jie,. added 
while mlxluro is coming to a boil
W^lcqmb Gpolness’
In Iced Goffe©
■' ' -.v • ^, / v-
A$ soon ;■ as the thermometer 
starts to climb, taVf glasses come 
Ipitp :the),r %p. jbe deck-chair
sp^awier,! th^ jiaVg^ lawn|*94; bcriy fjnvor .drink, 94; fro
Teq Keeps Dovyn 
Gq)qrie Count
If you string along with a ca 
orle counting set' it seems that 
most women do these day.s, this 
report on the- calorie content 
popijlar beverages should bp qpite 
a help. It will be quite a joy tp 
know that tpa without additives 
has less celorip.s than any other 
of the popular drlifits.
Here is the table per six ounce 
serving made liy the Miner Lab- 
o’atorles, Chicago: grape juice, 
osanried or hottledi 121; milk, 107; 
frozen g)'ape juice, 101; orange 






gettably entertaining, here is > 
ah amazing camera record of 
animal life, love and" tragedy.
Show Starts at approx. 
9:00 p.m.
ARE EASY^ WITH
\ J K11 R A




If YOU or* Tirod, Tonio, Can't Roil 
HERE'S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN 
Out 6 Binnll or 2 Inrgo boxen of Dr, 
Cboao’a Norvo Food, u 0 wook aupply 
for ono adult, tn iuat 0 wooka U may 
mean NEW FOROH, NEW 
VlflOUH . . . tho qulot, Bloady 
nervea that go wlUt good beallb. 
Hara'a Whv—Norvo Fiiod cpnt njna ’ 
body-bullding olomonta found in yita- 
mill DI, Iron and other bonlth-g vlng 
Mlnarala, Togotbot thoy holp 
atrongtlian your norvea, lutip you to 
mat, forgot you woro over tlrod, run­
down, fooling mlanrablo. Aftiir 0 wooka 
you muBt ba able to aiiyi I blto a 
now poraon”... or inon^y rofundou— 
gat Btiirlod today',
Mr. and Mrs. George Lang, 
Liikosliore Drive, are on a week'.s 
vacation In Sealtlo.
•ii i|< lit
Mr. and Mr.s. Ray Mclniios and 
Rodney of Flln Floii, aro vi,sit Ing 
llioir parenhs, Mr. Jind Mrs. Fred 
.Smith, 311 Marlin ,SI.
i;i lb
Mr. and Mr.s. E. V. Maedonalit 
and llu'lr Iwo sons liav(» returned 
after a tliree weeks' motor irlp 
in wlilcl) lliey vl.shed lluffalo 
and Toronto.
Don't Uiko sleeping pills with- 
oul your doiilor's consent. They're 
flangorouH If not iisod wllh medl’ 
onl precaution, hinmlcss if iiseil 
correctly. This goes for borrow­
ing them from friends, loo. .She 
isn't you, even If hI)o wears the 
.same sl’zo dre.ss,
Do you (lellglit In finishing a 
murder mystery In hod at night 
and lose sleep? 'Pry rending the 






Mon., Tiiep,, Wpd. Aiiff. S OTO




capippr, qnd tbb hPt’lWPipV harr)' 
mock addict may differ in habits 
but, tlfey all have one pommon 
feature. , T 
Clinched In each hot Itahfi 
usually a long, root brink-that 
helps them through the summer.
Icpd coffee Is ppp 
drinUfl wbipj) can bP f!P}!c|pM**>', 
Here's tl)e way to make It at 
its best!, Brow floijblp strength 
coffee by using half the quifipnl 
of water to the i!sua| amount qf 
coffee. Kill WlU} Iff
poui; In the fresli hot brpw. T'l*’ 
molUiig Ice will dilute the eoffeo 
to regular stfongth as It cpols It. 
pQP hi more |cp If nepessary, and 
there you have It, all ready to
Apm )y|lli tbiBfii’.
substitute, and cream, If you like 
cream in it.
There’s another way, too. If 
you have soipo coffee left over at 
breakfast time, pour U into an 
Ice tray. Tn this case, yoidll only 
need to make the coffee regular 
strenglh. That's boebuse (he lee. 
gubps will not' dilute the brew, 
being coffee themsolvps.’
zen orange ;i;;ce, 88; super coofa, 
87; voql bJur, 8G; frozen lemoiv 
nde, 80;, pep.sl-cola, 80; royal 
crown cola, 83'; cooa-coln, 78; 
bqer, .59; sugar free root beer, 
19; sugar free orange drink, 17; 









SiiUDHurPil l),v I'onUclim wnil IllitfrlPt 
I'wicii F'i'hIIvuI .tHN'it.
11 Show Mon. to Frl., 8 p.m 
hi Bliows Bat. Nlto 7 aiul 0 p.m.
The so.paJlp(| vaFloty meata 
which Include liver, kidney, 
iVrnlns, heart and sweetbread, are 
not only more economical than 
the higher priced cuts but they 
are richer Ih Iron; and other nu 
trlentsi
Mrs. w. M- W)l]»iwri JIM W;
Monday night after spending the 












ACCpiNI — Huj 
’ ihq length of tl
from tha mouth ot a tltiy CAKNOR. 
GREAT tENApBS — SMlirll MMir- 
fiiuitlnH Star of tha illvar itrin4. 
HANNEFORDS — inlarnatlontr Mia-t tlonal ur
—„ ........ , Many otharlllW
ifaafurqt. 400 Aranle Stan. 25 CloWRi.
^rwlce Dally 8i80 & 8 p.m* 
Doors Open ISO & 7 p.|n.
roriii.AU riiiei8M.„ .
DOflO lINUlWlOUVIon SKATS KACIl rKIlKOUMANeM
. Adnlts 1,35
rovliu'itvl Tux ^ ■
(lenrrnt AtlmlBalon nml lloamTtl eb***' Tlclifta oil Hfth' t'irciia Diiy only lit lldxmi Itnig Sloro.
Kxtrji AllriK’lloii Wmig Aulry ''SlRtlnB 
’ Onultny'v pu Itidura nii4 IIavm. ,̂
